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poses for which it was supposed to be
planted.

THE PREMIER: The pines plaifled
consisted principally of the species known
as piflus innus .gat s, which grew rapidly;
and the nurser 'yman in charge had pre-
viously been in charge of a nrursery in
South Australia, where similar pines
were reared. The trees matured early,
and in South Australia their wood was
being used largely in the manufacture of
fruit-cases, suitable timaber for which was
wanting in this State. Our timbers,
jarrah for instance, were too heavy for
the purpose. The trees were profitable,
seldom " missed," and appeared to suit
the climate. A few firs and some Nor-
folk Island pines were also grown, but
the nursery consisted principally of pinus
insignis.

MR. TROY: Where were the sanudal-
wood plantations?

THE PREMIER: East of Pingelly.
ME'. TROY: Had any steps been

taken to give effect to the suggestion
made hy the Timber Commission, that
experiments in tree-planting should be
made on the Murchison?

THE PREMIER: It would be an
expensive business to put trees down on
the Murchison, where the ground was as
hard as cement. The only trees which
did any good in that courtry were the
indigeno us eucalypti, the saplings and
suckers of which grew to a fair size; but
the mulga and other local trees, once cut
down, failed to show sprouts. The gurns
grew only on the banks of creeks; hence
it would be an expeusive matter to raise
a plantation there.

Other items agreed to, and the vote
passed.

This completed the Lands Department
Estimates.

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit again.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the PREMIER: 1, Caves Board,
Fifth Annual Report. 2, .By-lavs passed
by the Mun icipali ties of Perth and Vic-
toria Park.

By the MINISTRsr Fox RAILWAYS: 1,
Government Railways Report and Re-
turns under Sections .54 and 3 of the
Railways Act.

ELECTORA L-RESGN ATION
MEMBER.

OF A

MOUNT LSONORA.

Ma. SPEAKER: I have received the
following letter, dated 1st November,
1906:--

1 beg to tender my resignation as member
of the Legislative Assembly of Western Aus-
tralia, for the district of Mt. Leonora.-
P. J. Lvxca.

On motion by the PREMIER, Seat
declared vacant.

ADJOURNMENT.

The Rouse adjourned at 10-35 o'clock,
Until the next Tuesday.

Ilegizlatibe Qtounril,
Tnesday, 61h November, 1906.

PACE
Urgency Motion: Municipal Petitions (Katanning) 2(LI4
Electoral: Resignation ol a Member (Nrih) ... 20

Qetion: Police charges 'gainet anInspector ... '2639
Report - Fishing Industry, joint inquiry 26
IPamer Police Sergeant Jioulaban ........ 2640
airl Boat Licensing Act Amendment, 2u. con-

eluded.................254.
Agricultural Bank, 2i. moved.........2"5
Laud Tax (to impose a a), 2a. resaumed, od-

Land Act Amendment, 2.. concluded, Bill re-
ferred to a.select comumittee. ............. 2548

THE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4830 o'clock pi..

PiRAYERS.

URGENCY MOTION-MUNICJ PAL
PETITIONS.

HIoN. W. MALEY (Southl-East) : I
move that the House, at its rising do ad-
journ Until 'Tuesday next, and I take this
somwhat unulsuail Step oil a matter of
great moment and public Urgency. I do
so because this may be the last chanuce
perha~ps that I shiall have to refer to a
matter wvhich has been of intense interest
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in the province ( have the honour to rep-
resent, and affects municipal government
to a great degree, not only in that pro-
vince but throughout the State. The
urgency arises because there is a. Bill
before this Chamber now in the Com-
mittee stage dealing with municipalities,
and there is an Act of Parliamenit under
which municipalities have enjoyed a
somewhat lengthy existence of six years,
and the Act of 1900 now in force will
have to make way for the new Bill now
before Parliament. This then would
probably be the last time with which one
may be able to deal properly with the
point I wish to raise. I trust members
who have much work before them will
uot look with disgust on the stand I am
taking to-day in dealing with the matter,
because I think I shall1 put such a case
before them that they will see the matter
is of such urgency that it is necessary for
me to take the step I do. On occasions
such as this members must put them-
selves right with their constituents, and a
member of the Legislative Council i in
duty bound, when a petition and a
counter- petition are before the Ministry,
to put himself right with his province and
the town affected. On these grounds 1
claim the privilege of moving the adjourn-
ment. Then, when one makes a state-
ment, it can never be asserted that the
member has had anything to do with a
matter that cannot be understood. On
the 27th July, 1906, a petition for the
formation of a municipality at Katan-
ning was presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor. Katanning is
a. town of some importance on the Great
Southern Railway, and of quite equal
importance to Wagina or Narrogin, which
already enjoy municipal government
under the Act. It is only reasonable that
such a petition should be forwarded, for
the Act provides that the Governor may,
subject to the provisions of the Act, from
time to time by proclamation declare
any town or locality containing rateable
property capable of yielding upon a rate
not exceedingt one shilling in the pound
on the annual value thereof, calculated
under the provisions of the Act, a sumn
of three hundred pounds. to be a munici-
pality. These conditions were complied
with, and a large petition, inifluentiallY
signed, was presented. That petition
contained no less than 146 signatures, all

verified ats is necessary by dec-laration
under the Act. Section 28 providpes that
if within one month after the publication
of ally petition praying for the con-stitu-
tion Of at mLuicipality , or the division or

*redivision of or she alteration or abolition
of the divisions in any municipality, at

*counter-petition ini accordance with the
provison uf the Act, signed by an equal
or larger number of persons quialified to

*sign a like petition than have signed the
petition be presented, no proclamal ion
shall be madle on such petition. That
provision has never been complied with.
An equal or- larger number of persons
has never signed a, counter-petition,
only 91 persons having signed the counter-
petition. Sec~tion. 30 provides thatL
solemn verification of the signatures
mnu st be made. T his clau se is so iminportan t
that I may read it ais followvs-

The signatures to any petition or Counter-
petition shall be verified by solemn declara-
tion made before any justice of the peace of
some person signing the petition; and such
declaration shall be in the form or to the
effect in the Second 8chedule hereto; and no
petition or counter-petition shalt be received
by the Minister unless the same be accom-
panied by a declaration in accordan ce with the
provisions of this section.

Then by Section 31 a sc rutiny of the
signatureMs has to be- Made, and in the
event of certa-in improper acts being
coinmitted it shall be ]lwful for the

IMinister to cauise inquiry to be held. The
counter-petition requested an inquiry to
be hcld, and it was open for the Minister
to call for an inquiry or a public inquiry.
Those signing the counter-petition asked
for an inquiry. The Minister wrote that
he had received a counter-petition, and
asked for their reply to that. A reply
was sent on the 24th September to the
Colonial Secretary ats follows :

in reply to your favour of the 11th instant,
on behalf of my committee I beg to state.
I. In reference to the statement attached
marked F, heing evidently a simnilar copy to
the One Yea have from the coan tsr-petitioners
m~arked A, you will observe that it is only at
comnparative statement showing whatt the tow'n
would 1produce- in revenue under the roads
board anti proposed iiinnIiCipallity, provided the
assessed value reached J£XMO, anti is not an
exhaulstive (ne, nor calculated to uinduly in-
fiuience the petitioners.

As wvill be secn b y the printed document,
it is a " comparative statement" in big
head lines, so that nothing is misleading
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in putting this before tile public as a
comparative statemenat, which I believe
the petitioners allege to be a statement
of fact. The letter goes on:

In fact, very few of the petitironers saw the
statement until after signing the petition
(even if they had done so). At a public
mneeting at which about 300 to 359 people were
present held a few days before the petition
was presented, the matter was thoroughly
threshed out, and near its conclusion the
writer in a public address invited any who had
signed the petition and wished to erase their
names to apply to him on the following day.
In lieu of any names being erased, however,
ten additional names were added, which would
clearly show that the signatories were not
unduly influenced in signing the petition.
2, It being a comparative statement, shown
on the head line in bold type, is at plain
contradiction to the words that it was
"issued as a statemnent of facts." it clearly
states that it is at comparative statement.
3, When the counter petition was presented
the deputation could not but have known that
it was making incorrect statements, as the
above and following items go to show, and on
these grounds also the counter-petition should,
we think, carry no weight. 4, The roads
board rate book, made up to the 30th June
last-, shows the assessed value of the proposed
municipality to be £7,171. Adding to this
properties omitted from the rate book which
should have been :assessed at fair Valuation
gives £664 los., (see list C attached). Also add
buildings aessable when the deputation went
to Perth with the counter-petition, £142 10s.
(see list D attached), which gives a total assess-
mnent of rateable property to the value of
£7,978. Whilst since thcn there are buildings
being constructed and others spoken of which
will be ready for assessment by the titue the
municipal council is formed, and will add con-
siderably to the above figntres. The above
figures of omissions were plainly shown on a
large placard in the public hail at Katanning
on the night of August 20th at a crowded pub-
lic meeting, at which both Mr. A. E. Piesse
and Mr. A. D. Smith were present, the gentle-
Mien who formed the deputation bearing the
counter-petition, the former being the chair-
man of the Roads Board, as also was the
valuator of the Roads Board, Mr. William
Pemble, none of whom, or othei speakers,
attempted to refute the figures, although
ample opportunity was given. 51, If the. people
ware induced to sign the petition on account
of the comparative statement, the foregoing
shows they did so on ab basis of fact, and not
ninder misrepresentation. G1, Reg-arding the
incomes of £1,600 and £1,100 respectively, yen
will readily ace that the ffigures are not
erroneous, but correct, allowing a £2 to XI

sulbsidy, which when the statement was
printed was4 being granted by the Novern-
ment, and although since that thus the
Government, We understand, has arranged to
reduce the subsidy by 20 per cent., we would

point out that thet Prinier, speaking at the
municipal banquet, stated that " New Muni-
cipalities would necessarily have to be spoon-
fe-d," and your own replly to the deputation
that we could rely upon the Gcvernment
treating new municipalities as liberally as
possible, so that even n1ow the gross income
should he so nearly equal to the coimparative
statement that it would not materially affect
the issue. 7, Regatding the comon interest
of the town and country of Katanning, we
believe that in no district where at iacni-
cipality has been forns-d is thei e any friction,
nor need there be (see Beverley, Narrogin,
Wagin, etc.), and on the contrary it seems to
uts thiat in both the town and Coun try better
care can be taken of both by each having its
own governing body. Neither does it seem
right to expect money raised outside the town
to be spent inside the town. Last year in the
central ward of Katannin. £1424 4s. 4d., in.
cluding administration, was spent by the roads
bamrd, whilst very poor roads exist in part of
the country district that badly require at-
tention, and it does not appear just that the
roads board should be expected to spend
either time or money on a town large enough
to govern itself. S, page 2, pars. 1. It
cannot he denied that it costs miore to control
two bodies than one, though the difference
should -not lie great, and in regard to the town,
as shown in statement attached, B, the
revenute derivable from other sources that are
not available to a roachs board would materiall y
assist in meeting the extra cost of aciminis-
tration. 9), page 2, pars. 1, 2, 3, refer to
what may possibly (occur in the future, and do
not actually come within the scope of the
present issuies, but were they to do so a clause
would ndoubtedly be inserted to provide for
any municipality to comne under snob proposed
Act if it ,o desired. J0, page 2, para. 4. A
few people have signed both petitions, but con-
sidering that the counter- petitioners had
some four weeks after the petition was
forwarded to you in which to obtain signatures,
using the arguments set forth in the counte r-
petition and making every effort to secure
namets appearing on the former petition, the
fact that they were able to induce only seven
or eight out of 14t; to do so, especially when
we have reason to believe that some of them
understood that they were signing for an
inquiry only, and not a direct counter-
petition, clearly shows the trend of public
opinion. 11, For the reasons herein stated,
and those presented by the deputation, and
recognising the large majority who favouir at
municipality, we trust that you will grant
the prayer of the petitioner-s at the earliest

Ipossible loom cut, to enable the proposed
mnicipality of Katanning to be formed in

time(. to Open With the m unicipal year cenm-
inencing the 1st Novemulier next.-ThLnking

Iyou in anticipiAtion of an early anrid favourable
reply (signed).

I IiliV S;tV that 1 lMVV reCad this tO the

Hou-e inareference to making, a state-

Petitions [COUNCIL.]
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snut niyself. I have at tended nione of
the public mneetings, I have no a$ talhed

mnyself in) anY way to anyv party' , and I
have very little interest in the town of
Kittaunning, but I think where a inajoritY
makes a request to a certain Groverunment
that request should be listened to, and it
is always wise to give people, where it
can be done under the legislation in force,
the power to administer their own affairs.
It must be borne in mind that up to the
present moment everything is being
anticipated in regard to fihe passing Of
legislai ion, and so far as I have heard up
to the present no good grounds have
been giveti, sand the public are wanting
the grounds to lbe given for refusin z the
municipality. I propose to read the
reply given by the Colonial Secretairy.v
dated 23rd Otober, in answer to) the
letter I have just read:-

Sir,-With reference to the petition praying
that Katanning be proclaimed a municipality,
I have the honour to inform you that the
Government have carefully considered the
petition and the counter-petition, and are -of
opinion that it would be well forthe petitioners
to wait till next year, when they can again
bring forward their desire, if then of the sme
opinion. The Government have decided this
in view of the somewhat. divided opinion of
ratepayers, hut more particularly on account
of the amendment which was madle in the new
Municipal Act, namely increasing the annual
rateable value from £300 to X750, and
according to the value set out in your pet ition
based on the is. in the pound rate, a less sumn
would be yielded than Parliament has provided
for in the new Act.

I hope members will notice this word
"Parliament."

Since Parliament has clearly expressed the
view that municipalities should be confined to
the largecr towns-

Here the word "Parliament" is used
again in order to influence the people of
Kattanning and satisfy them that the
Minister had done his best, and the
blame is apparently put on Parliament-

namely those yielding, £750 on the assessed
annual value, I have to inform you that the
Government does not, in the circumstances,
feel justified in recommending tohtis Excellency
the Governorthat the requiestof the petitioners
be acceded to- I snieht also mention that the
Government has now under consideration an
amendment to the Roads Board Act on the
lines of the Queensland divisional boards and
the Victorian shire councils, and such legisla-
tion would, I believe, be preferable to the
present Municipal Act. For the forego~ung

reasons, therefore, the Government cannot
accede to the prayer of the petitioners.
It appears to me somewhat childish-I
do not use the word in any offensive
sense-at any rate unreasonable, to ask
the petitioners of that mUniCipalit 'VWith)
at large majority toj wait for a year, and
then in subsequent paragraphs of the
letter say that certain kz islation is being
introduced which will ailter the condition
of things and lpnactic;allY mnake it im-
possible 0 get the municipality asked
for. J have laid stress on the fact that
the word " Parliament " has been used.
It might have been used inadvertently.
Certainly the L egislative Assembly has
agreed to X750, but this Chamber, which
is a (deliberative Chamber, has not. This
Chamber may itot have much influence in
thecountry, but 1 hold it has, and it is in-
correct to say that Parliament hats
decided upon a certain course, and to
refer in this letter to a Bill as an Act. It
is a measure which is not in force, which
has not, been passed by the Legislative
Council. Iisunreasonable to put such
statements as statements of fact to
satisfy people like those residing at
Kattanning. I did my best ait several
interviews with the 'Minister to induce
him to grant that municipality, because
the majority* wished it. It hats pained
ine considerably to have to move any
motion which wvould affect any, of my
constituents, and I only do it as a public
ditty so that the country may see the
exact position, and to give the Minister a
chance of explaining the attitude hie has
taken up. It may be at satisfactory one,
hut it does not appear to sme to be satis-
factory to a country where the peop~le are
supposed to rule, where the majority are
sup)posed to govern. Had the petitioners
done an -ything 'vron~g or asked for
something outside the scope of the
Act, the Minister could have refused.
But take the period fromt the date
I have mentioned, the 27th July to
the present time. The refusal to grant
the petition on the eve of the parsing
th rough this Chamnber of at particular7
measure calls for an exp~laiiation, and it
should be reasonable, and one which
would not only satisfy this House but
satisfy the country. The refusal given
is not within the scope of the Act. It
was never intended that the Minister
should refuse the petition of the majority.
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The Minister has powers in relation to
certain wrong acts, It is provided that
it shall be lawful to have all inquiry. So
far as the petitioners ire aware no inqu'3iry
has been held. The petitioners them-
selves requested a public inquiry, and
everything was to be openU to the light of
day. And if the Minister had conceded
that reasonable request iii the petition,
or the request in the counter-petition,
for they also asked for an inquiry though
not at putblic one, lie would have merited
theapplause of the people in that part
of the State, which is not an unimpor-tant
.Portion of Western Australia, and it
would have produced much good. I will
not take up the time of the House any
m[ore. I have stated what I consider the,
plain facts of the case, with vry few
elalborations, and I trust that members
will not be misled by anything I have
said. I have endeavoured to put an
unvarnished statement before th0 House.

HON. J. M. DREW: I second the
nmotion.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. J. D. Connolly): I do tot think
that this is a question of urgency on
which the adjournment of the House
should be moved, nor do I think it is of
any great interest to the country at. large.
It is of interest perhaps to a part of the
town in the province which Mr. Maley
represents: but I fail to see of what public
interest it can be to any other part of the
country. Therefore I do not think it
was at all necessary to delay the time of
the House by moving the adjournment
of the House. 'Briefly, the position is
this. Somte two or three months ago a
deputation waited on ine with a petition
for the formation of Katanning into a
municipality. Some stress has been laid
on the fact that there has been consider-
able delay. If the lion, member looks at
the Act, he can see that no Government
can grant a request for a municipality
under two months.

HrON. W. MA&LEY: You have taken no
steps.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Act provides in the first place that any
petition received shiall be gazetted for
four weeks, and after that we have to
remain for another month. This deputa-
tion was introduced by the member for

the district, the Hon. F. H. Piesse, and
at petition was handed to me for forming
Katanning into a municipality. There
was also a, deputation which presented a
p~etition against the formation of Katian-
ning into a municipality, and this
deputation represented leading towns-
men and people in the district almost
equal in number to those who signed
the original petition. As in auty
bound, I took the petition and the counter-
petition into consideration ; and I also
took the trouble to have a copy of

Ithe counter-petition made and forwarded
to the petitioners, so that they might
see the arguments used by the counter-
petitioners. The hou. member says we
had no power to refuse the petition,
and he read a clause in the Act which
says that the Governor-in-Council may
inquire into the genuineness of the sig-
natures of ai petition generally. But the
honl. member should be aware that Sec-
tion 25 of the Act deals with the forina-
tion of a municipality, and says it shall
be at the discretion of the Governor-in.
Council to refuse thle prayer of any peti-
tion, or to grant the whole or any part
thereof. If the counter-petition had
more signatures in this case, or even if
the number were equal, the Government
would have had no option hut to refuse
the petition. It devolved on the Govern-
ment to say whether the formation of a
municipality at Kattanning was in the
best interests of the country; and the
Government decided it was not in
the best interests of the country that
Kattanning should be granted municipal
government at p resent. A letter setting
forth the reasons for the refusal of the
petitioners' prayer was forwarded to the
petitioners, and that letter has been read

Iby Mr. Maley. The first reason was
that a new Bill was before the Legislative
Assemably the letter certainly said
"Parliament," hut that was a mistake;

it should have been " Legislative As-
isembly." The letter stated that the
Legislative Assembly had altered the Bill
and raised the status of the annual
value from £800 to £750. I pointed out
in the letter that as this was the ex-
pressed opinion of Parliamient-I did not
say the Legislative Assembly, though it
should have been put that way - Katan-
ning would ueed to be of greater size
than was set forth in the petition, that it
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was thoughlt ;volI the matter should
remuainl ovi-r for ft timle, and that when
the new Act came into force they could,
if they so 'lesir(d petition Iag;Lil2. I also
pointed out that the Government con-
templated bringing in a new Bill next
session On the libes of the Shire Councils
Act of Vic:toria and time Divisional Boards
Act of*- Queensland. The latter Act is
briefly' this, The town must be of greater
diniensions in Queensland than iii Western
Australia hefore it becomes a inunici-
pality, becanse they recognise in Queens-
land that it is a waste of money to have
two governing bodies in small country
towns. In liatanning we would have -a
municipal conil controllingf perhaps a.
district a mile or half a mile square,
while there would be, another local
authority controlling the district. outside.
The Queensland Act provides that the
dlivisional board may strike a special rate
on the town contained within the bound-
aries of the board and] spend it in the
town; so they have all the benefits of the
municipal council, but the whole district
is controlled by one governing body only.
Briefly those were the reasons. why the
Gover~nmlent decided to advise His Excel-
lency to refuse the prayer of the Ipetition
of part of the people of Katanning. It
seems to be rather a grievance with Mr.
Maley that Wagin and Narrogin, two
towns im a similar district, were
granted municipial government and not
Katanning; but the bon. member knows
that two wrongs do not make a right.
Municipalities have been formed, and '
later on it has been found that the
distt.;ts hare been too small and the
municipalities 'have been abandoned.
All that has been done is that the p~eople
of Katanng are asked to leave the
inatter over until the new measure is
passed. Then they may apply again if
they so desire to be formed into a Muni-
cipality, or theyv may elect to wait Until
a Shire Councils Act is passed. The
Governmient consider that a Shire
Councils Act will serve country towns
better than a Municipal Corporations
Act. The people of Katannin g mayi
elect to come either under the Shire
Councils Act or under the Municipal
Corporations Act. There was no need
for the adjournment of the House to be
muoved. If the people of Katanning
were not satisfied with the decision of the

Governmnent, they could have forwarded
another petition sayinig that they had
considered all lie circiLrnSttuces and;( still
asked to be formied il t a lunicipJality;
but as far as I aml aware at the lpresenut
they have not replied to mny letter. If
the peoIple of Katannling saw fit to reply
to that letter aud said that they were of
opinion that they would be better served
by a municipality, and desired to be
formed into a municipality, the Govern-
ment would have conlsidered the petition.
I trust that I have given a satisfactor~y
explanation to the House.

EUON. W. MNALEY (in reply):. I could
not quite follow the Leader of the Hlouse,
but I do not wish to press the matter
any Farther, and I withdrew the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

ELECTORAL-RESIGNATION OF A
MEMBER.

NORTH PROVINCE.

THE PRESIDENT:. I have received
the following letter:-

Sz,-I have the honour to place in your
bands amy resignation as a member of the
Legislative Council for the North Province.-
Yours fathfully, E. H. WLTrEsoorn1.

Geraldton, 30th Oct.

On motion by the COLONIAL SECRE-
TARY, the seat was declared vacant.

QUESTION-POLICE, CHIARGES
AGATNST AN INSPECTOR.

HON. WV. PATRICK (for Mr. Wright)
asked the Colonial Secretary : r, Uas the
Government received communications
froml ex-Corporal F. Tyler, making
charges againstluspectoi Newlands. z, Is
it thle intention of the Government to in-
vestigate such charges? 'e , If so, at
what date?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-

plid: r, Yes. z, No; the charges have
aleady been investigated by a board of

inquiry' held at Northani in April, 1905,
and the papers dealing with the, matter
are now on the table of the Legislative
Assembly- 3, Answered by No. 2.

REPORT-FISHING INDUSTRY
INQUIR..

Hos. W. KINOSMILL broughbt uip
the report of the Joint select committee
on the fishing indu stry.

pelitions. 76 M06.]
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Report received, and Ordered to tie
prinited.

PAPERS-POLICE SERGEAN'l
HOOLAIIAN.

HON. M. L. Moss had given notice to
move that there be laid on the table all
papers in connection with the services of
Sergeant Hon lahan in the police force,
and particularly in connection with his
removal fromn Fremantle.

These papers having been placed at
the lion, member's disposal, lie now
found it unnecessary to move.

BILL-BOAT LICENSING ACT
ANIENDMVENT.

SECOND READING.

_Resumied. from the 80th October.
HoN. T. F. 0. BRITMAGE (North-

East) : In regard to this measure, I
think it is uearly time we had a con-
solidating Bill. I believe there are
already two or three amendments in
addition to the principal1 Act. It would
be much better if the Government were
to bring down a consolidating measure
this year instead of 'trying to pass these
few amendments contained in the Bill.
One thing strikes me as unnecessary in
this Bill. In Clause 2 it is provided
that anybody who owns a miotor launch
must obtain a license as well as a certifi-
cate.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:- There is
nothing about machinery in this Bill.

HON. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: Well, I
believe it is so. It is wrong to compel
people who own launches to pass unneces-
saryexamninations. I secured the adjourn-
mnent of the debate for that particular
reason, and T think myself at the present
stage it would be much better if the Bill
were shelved, anda consolidating measure
brought down next se~ssion.

HON. R. LAURIE (West) : I think
I can mnake it clear to the member who
has just spoken that this Bill is not for
the purpose of making persons who own
motor launches hold at certificate to drive.
The Bill is amending the present Act,
which badly needs amending, because
the principal Act passed in 1878 gives
little or no power The members of Ii-

ceo sinig boards have no power to deal
with any question of engines, and boilers,
which come under the Machinery Act.
The clause p)rovides for the insertion of
the words " or other motive," and relates
to motive power other than steam power.
Olause 3 simply applies to vessels plying
for hiru, and, what is probaly of more
consequence, vessels held for hire. If a
motor launch is lying at Perth and is
owned by a person who lets out boats, it
is of much consequence that it shiall be
in charge of someone who knows somie-
thing about such boats, instead of being
in charge of some boy who supposes he
has a knowledge of engines. In view of
what has taken place, and has taken place
for a number of years, it is only rght and
Iprolper that a steam haunch or oil launch

*let for hire should be in charge of some-
one who knows something about it.

Hov. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: That is my
contention.

BoN. R. LAURIE : I took the eon-
*tention. of the hon. meniber to be that if
a mnan owned a launch not held for hire,
he should not be subject to the examina-
tions. A privately owned launch should
not be hired unless there are some com-
petent people to control it. We should
look after people who let out boats for
hire, and have someone in (.harge who
knows something about boats. The regu-
lations will provide for the licensing of
steamers, or boats plying for hire or held
for hire. It will mean that the licensing
hoard, instead of being a licensing board

Iin name, will be a licensing board ina fact.
At present, as happened three weeks ago,
a boy 18 years of age can hire a boat,
take six or eight persons on board in
Perth. and take hier down to Crawley or
any other padt of the river, and pick up
an additional number, so that there may
he 26 or 28 on board; and there is no
power to get at that boy. I do not say
it is the fault of the man who has the
boat for hire that a boat is overcrowded.
When a boat is plying for hire it is
usually in charge of at man who knows
siomethling abou a boatt, andki there Should

Ibe power to punish a person who invites
on board perhaps 10 or 12 persons more
than the boat is capable of holding.

MEBlrHER: Is there no rule as to the
number ?

HON. R. LAURIE: At the lpresent
time there is absolutely nothing. Let me

Boot Licenping [COUNCIL.]
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refer to Clause 5. Clause 5 repeals
Sections iS and 14 of the principal Act.
Section 13 provides that a. vessel on te
river shall carry at dingey. That is all it
provides. Section 14 provides that the
licensing board shall state what size the
dingey shall be-

RoN. G. RANDELL A boat and a life-
buoy.

HON. It. LAURIE: A boat and a life-

buoy' . What is the use of having a
licensing board which can only s.ay what
size a dingey shall be, anti wvhether there
shall be a lifebuoy carried or not? Is it
not absurd that a boat (ZaLf leave Perth
with many hundreds of people on board
and have one dingey astern. -Let us have
a board alive to what is required. Regu-
lations drawn up by the licensing, board
will he of such a chiaracter as those which
are in operation in every part of the
world. At the present time we have a
beautiful river which is being made use
of, and f romn year to year is being made
use of to a greater extent; but we had a
very striking example at fortnight ago in
relation to the police boat, and We had
some peop~le writing to the Press statin~g
that we should have more of these
boats on the liver to look after people.
I venture to say that the manl who
knows most about boating is the most
Careful man. I know there are times
when I would not go out on the river.
You will find that those who do not know
much about boats will get boats for hire.
A man letting out a boat does not intend
that she shall have more than six or eigaht
on board, but before She gets far she has
20, and it is the duty of the Legislature
to see that certain regulations shall be
put into force. I feel it is a pity that,
the old Act was not repealed altogether,
and a complete measure introduced mak-
ing the position clear. Still, at the same
time, at this late hour of the session it
is'justats well that this should go through.
This will provide all that is required. It
has been very carefully' and well thought
out. I have been a member of the licens-
ing board for 3*2 years; and what are our
duties? I speak with some knowledge.
At the present time y %ou will have two
steamers making for- A pplec-ross. and they,
get jockeying each other. Anyone who
knows anything about two Steamers get-
ting alongside each other and jockeying
knows the danger ; there are perhaps 1 05

or 200 on the one boat and 160 on the
other, and people get round to the side of
the vc-sel; so we may have a very serious
accident. [Interjection.] My hon. friend
Says there is a solutimi to it. I am sure
it has not been found this afternon. I
want in all seriousness to say I think it
is only right that the board which has to
give a license to the person running these
vessels, that is to the man in command,
should have a right to revoke the license
if lie does something wrong, something
likely to imperil the safety of persons he
is carrying. At the same time the board
should have a right to punish the offender.
It is not always right to punish the
owner of the vessel. T believe that at
the present time a license may be taken
from the vessel. You do not want to
punish the owner of the Vessel because
his Servant has done some Wrong, as in
the case I referred to where jockey-
ing took place between two steamers
going to Applecross. What was the
result of that jockeying ? When a pro-
secution was set on foot it was found that
all that could be done in the matter was
to suspend the certificate, or deal with a
person in the same way as with a man
who is committed for trial in the criminal
court. Under the Act of 1878 that was
the only course open. In many cases,
under proper regulations the board could
deal with a manl who did wrong. It is
well to provide the necessary machinery
for taking action. It will be satisfactory
even to those persons who have to hire a
boat to know that the y themselves must
not become offenders in the manner in
which persons have been offenders in the
past. The Bill will, I am sure, comnmend
itself to this House, and I trust it will
become law.

Question lput and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL- AGRICULTURAL BANK.
CONSOLIDATION AND AMENDMENT.

SECOND READING MOVED.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

(Hon. J. D. Connolly) : In moving the
second reading of this important Bill,
I wish to sn that it is a necessary
measure relating to anl Act which ha~s
been in force in the State since 1894.
The Bill now before the House makes
Slight amendments in the Act and intro-
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d uces some new principles. It is a Bill
consolidatiug the present Act and several
amendments thereto. It has been neces-
sary to amend the Act almost every
session since it was enacted, not because
the Act was found to be faulty-certainly
it was in some little respects- but
because each session it was necessary to
increase the capital. The bank started,
I think, with a capital of £2100,000, and
to-day the capital is £2600,000. The
amount has had to be increased almost
yearly' . The Act has been in force some
12 years, and when introduced it was, I
believe, regarded as somewhat exceptional
legislation. It was so regarded because
the first legislation of the kind in
Australia. I am sure it must be gratify-
ing to members wholhelped to pass the Act
to see what a very useful piece of legisla-
tion it has been to this State. This was
the first State which thought fit to go in
for an agricultural bank. Every other
State, I think without exception, has
followed on the same lines, and some
States, Queensland particularly, have
followed our Act almost word for word.

HON. G.- R.ANUELL: Some good can
come out of Nazareth.

THE COLONIAL SECKETARY:
Yes. I think, as the hon. member has
remarked, we have led the way in this
instance, and it has proved to be a very
good way. Members must know that
this bank has worked a great amount
of good, I suppose a greater amiount
of good than anoy other institution in
Western Australia. The capital ait the
present time is £600,000, and that is
almost expended. We have advanced
£895,000, and there was authorised some
little time ago, when these figures were
made up, £550,000. I dare say the
whole of the £600,000 has been autlho-
rised now, and it is mainly for the pur-
pose of increasing the capital which will
be necessary that this Bill is introduced.
It is proposed to increase the capital
from £600,000 to a million. That is anl
increase of £400,000. It is rather at
bigger increase than has usually been
sought. I think the usual amount is
£100,000; in fact in one year there had
to be two amendments, each authorising
an additional £100,000. The bank is
likely to have bigger business in the
future than it lhas had in tile past, and
it is, I repeat, proposed to increase the

capitlH from £600,000 to a million. Of
thle 1a1no11ut already namied, £395,000,
the avances; tuade for clearing and ring-
barking amount to X3-26,000, advances
for paying off mortgages £26,000,
advances for the buying of ,stock, for
breeding purposes £38,50, and the
advances for- plant and fertilisers
£9,850; making a total of £0395,000.
That is the amoiunt of thle capital
paid out up to about a month ago,
when these figures were brought out.
There have been repayments to the extent
of £70,000 odd. These do not go back
to the capital account of the bank, but to
the Treasury ; that is to say, the bank
does not advance the money twice. The
total area cleared in this State is now
779,000 acres; and it is said that the
bank is responsible,directlyand indirectly,
for the clearing and cultivation of at least
half of that ar-ca. That is a big thing to
say.

HON. J. WT. HACKETT: Can members
of Parliament borr-ow uinder this Bill ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
am not aware. Can they under thle
prinicipal Act?

How. F. CONNOR: They ought to be
able to borrow, if they cannot.

THE COLONIA SECRETARY:
Members will be gratified to know that
though only at small mar-gin of profit, one
per cent., is allowed to work on. there was
last 'year a net profit of £23,754. Thle
bank is not a trading concern, thmerefore
its purpose is not to make profits. At
the same time, it is satisfactory to know
that whilst it assists land settlment it is
not losing. Since thle passing of the
principal Act the principle has teen found
to work wvell and the Bill proposes in
some respects to extend thle principle.
The first proposed alteration is a change
in the management of the bank by plac-
ing it under trustees. The present
manager will he chairman of trustees.
and mianager- as hie is now. There will
be two trustees to assist and adlvise him.
Those trustoes will not be permanent
officials. They are to receive not mor-e
than two guiteas a sitting for each
board ameeting, and the total amount
received by them is not to exceed
£105 a year. It is calculated that
they will have to meet at least once
at week ; but probably they' will have to
meet Oftener. The change is intended to
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make the bank more independent. It is
felt there has been at times unneces-
SaryV delay thm rohl ad V'tlCcS hiavYinmg to lie
submitted to theoCabinet and the Gover-
nor-in-Council; and the trustees will be
able, without reference to the Ministry.
to deal with applications for loans. One
important alteration which, apart from
the increase of capital, is the object of
the Bill, is set forth in Clause 28. At
the present time advances to the amount
of £21,000 can be made to any person. it
is proposed to reduce the maxiiumi to
£600, ais it is thought, and I believe
rightly thought, far Lbetter to advance to
two settlers £500 each than to advance
to ('le settler £1,000. As members know,
if a ufan is in a position to b~orrowv a sum
exceeding £600, hie can get that sum
from any joint-stock bank. The Bill is
intended to assist only the small farmer,
the beginner, to clear Ihis land; therefore
it is thought well to mnake this reduction.
Another new departure is also contained
in Clause 28. The settler will be ad-
vanced. the full amount of £300 if his
improvements are of that value. At first
glance it looks rather unbusiness-like to
advance up to the full value of a man's
security; but I do not think iembers ,
particularly country members, will say
that the Government are taking any un-
due risk. On the other hand], this pro-
vision will considerably assist land settle-
mnent. Seeing that every acre of land is
to be cleared and fenced, and water
found, the struggle is in the first three
years. If the man with little or no capital
settles on land, liefindsitalmtostimpossi ble
to succeed; and it is thought that under
the clause a good and enorgetic Juan may
succeed very well indeed with practically
no capital at all. The purposes for which
the advances shall benma de are set out: for
ringbarking, clearing, fencing, draining,
and water conservation, for the piurpose
of discharging any mortgage already ex-
isting, and for the purchase of stock- for
breeding purposes. The system proposed
to lie followed is in a word to put a inan
on contract work on his own land. That
is to say, he settles on a 500-acre bilock
and does a certain amount of say ring-
bark-lug. He has to do the work in the
order set out in the Bill. Let us assume
that the riugharkitg is worth 2s. an
acre. That will entitle him to an ad-
vance of £50. Then when lie has effected

*clearing to the value of £25 he will be
advanced £25. With that sum he will
he able to bay food, and may go on
clearing- the land. With the moneyV
thus received lie will be able to erect his
fences. Be will then receive an advance
representing the full value of the fencing;
and we estimate that in this manner a
settler will be able to draw on his own
labour, as against his selection and im-
provements, about £100 a year, so that in
three years he will have drawn the £300
I have mentioned. After the three years
it is anticipated the land will be in a fit

*state to give him a return. Then if he
p so desires he can have a farther advance
iof £2200 at a 50-per-cent, margin, mnaking
the total £500 to which he is entitled.

HON. F. CowNca: Will you give him
the freehold if hie has miade the Improve-

Iments?
* THn COLONIAL SECRETARY:
That question does not arise under this
Bill, but under the Land Act. This is
really a new feature in the Bill. It is
the idea of the Honorary Minister in
charge of the Agricultural Department
(Hon. J. MitcellU); and members will
agree it is a well-thoughit-out and badly-
needed provision. There has always been
great trouble and hardship in settling
on the laud people who have not
the few hundred pounds required; and
the Bill will completely overcome the
difficulty. I do not know that I
need mention any other features in the
Bill, which, except for the provisions
mentioned, is an exact copy of the exist-
ing Act. I should like to draw attention
to the third schedule, which clearly sets
out how the repayments are to be made.
The advances to settlers are made for
30 years; and to give a new settler a still
better chance, he is not asked to repay
any portion of the advance for the first
five years. He is asked to pay interest
at the low rate of five per cent, for the
first five years, and subsequently lie is
asked to pay interest and a little capital
each year towar-ds sinking fund; so that
after 50 half-yearly payments, both in-
terest and principal shall have been
paid off. The schedule shows that the
advances will be made in sums of £25;
but a settler wishing to borrow £100 has
only to multiply the schedule figures by
four in order to know exactly what pay-
ments he will have to make each year.
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HON, 3. W. HA.CKETT: Can he pay Off
the balance at any reasonable time ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
Whenever he so desires he can pay off
the balance; and then he has no more
interest or principal to pay. The schedule
will show him exactly what hie has to pay
if in any particular year he wishes to pay
off the balanie.

RON, E. M. CLARKE: What about
Subelause (d.) of Clause 28.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
provides Ihat advances may be made for
discharging any mortgage already exist-
ing on any holding. That proviso is not
contained in the existing Act. A man
cannot now borrow money for the
express purpose of discharging a mort-
gage. He is therefore forced to borrow
mnore money than bie really needs for
improvements, so that he may pay
off the mortgage with the surplus. By
the Bill an advance may be made for the
exact amount needed to redee(m the
mortgage; but it does not always follow
that the trustees will advance the full
amount of the mortgage.

HON. G0. RANDIELL: Subelause 5 pro-
vides for a three-fourths advance.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
While the full amount will be advanced
for new improvements, on old improve-
ments only three-fourths will he ad-
vanced, it being much harder to value
old improvements than new.

HON. F. Comsos: I should think the
provision for borrowing more money than
is ineeded will he very popular.

THEa COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
think this will he very popular legisla-
tion, for it is a step in the right direction.
It assists people who arc seeking to
settle on the land. I do Dot know that
there is anything else I can add to
what I have said. I have every con-
fidence in recommending the Bill to the
House.

HfON. G. kANDELL (Metropolitan):
There are one or two matters not of
much importance which I would like to
draw the attention of the Colonial
Secretary to. In Clause 17 a hard and
fast line is drawn which 1 think is too
severe. It says that " no interest shall
become payable on a-ny bond after the
due date for the payment of the
principal." I think there ought to be

some such words as "unless otherwise
arranged " inserted. It is not a big
matter, but should receive the attention
of the Government. Then Clauses 24
and 25 1 think are misplaced. Clause 23
says that "1 upon the repa 'yment of the
principal moneys secured by the mnort-
gage bonds which have been withdrawn
from cirulation in the manner aforesaid,
the said bonds shall be forthwith for-
warded by the Treasurer to the Auditor
General, who will in the presence of the
Treasurer cause the said mortgage bonds
to be destroyed." Then immediately
following it says, "1an "y such mortgage
bonds." I take it that "such " would
apply to Clause 23. 1 think the proper
place for these clauses should be
immediately after CManse 20. I draw the
Minister's attention to that, as I think it
requires alteration. In most other
respects I think the Bill is certainly a
considerable advancoe on the present Act,
especially the am ount of mnon ey available.
The principle of placing the bank
under trustees appears to be a good one..
especially when the bank is dealing with
large sums. I see that the Treasurer is to
issue bonds. That is a safeguard. It is
exceedingly convenieat that the first
schedule has bteen added to the Bill, be-
cause when the measure is passed it will
be spread broadcast throughout the coun-
try, especially amongst those borrowing
from the Governmient. Therefore it will
be useful for them to calculate their
position fromn time to time. I notice
the re is to be a period of five yecars before
the relpayl nent of the borrowed mioney
begins. That is a good provision. Th~e
repayments extend ovef .90 years. That
will give persons borrowing money an
excellent opportunity of establishing
themselves on the land. The Colonial
Secretary referred to profit. I think
there should be a, profit in the adMiniS-
tration of this bank, for however careful
the trustees may be there is a liability of
small debts accruing from time to timne,
therefore it is necessary that there should
be a profit on the tranusactions of the
bank. It is only reasonable and right.
We employ trustees and servants, we
incur many expenses, and we should be
protected by some 6nill profit. I do
not think any person borrowing money
would have any right to complain, I
would like to see a largr'r profit even
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than the £3,700 which was made last
year, for the lproe vf providing a, kind
of reserve or sinking fund to meet debts
that may from time to time accrue.

On motion b y the HON. J, Al. DaEM,
debate adjourned.

B3ILL-LAND TAX.
TO IMPOSE A TAX.

SECOND READING.

Debate resumed fromn 23rd October on
motion for the second readinig and on
amiendmnet by the Hon, C. E. D)empster,
-"That the Bill be read a second time this
day sir months."

HON. F. CONNOR (North) : I Ioro-
misc not to take up much timie of the
House in discussing this question, for
my ideas were fully explained an a former
occasion when this question was before
the Hlouse. I am prepared to Support
the amendment moved by 1Mr. Dempster
on the grounds which I have already
explained and which I have seen no
reason to change. I would like to sug-
gest to members that in voting on the
question whether or not we are to have
a land tax, they should take into con-
sideration that if we are to have a,
land tax, we should have a tax that will
lie of somie use to the Treasury. I am
not one who is prepared to vote in the
House in a. mongrel fashion, saying I am
opposed--as certain members say--to a
principle but Shall vote for it and tr~y
to smuash it up in another way. I shall
vote with Mr. Dempster, and I hope his
amendment will be cltrried, that the Bill
be read this day six mouths. If the
amendment is not carried and the Bill
goes into Committee, then if we are to
have a land tax of benefit to the countr~y
we should not curtail it, and if members
think that this tax should be a benefit to
the Treasury they should not alter it in
Committee.

HoN. S. J. HAYNES (South-East):
So far as this Bill is concerned, it is to
arrive at, what the amnouot of the tax
shall be. I think members mnay be
influenced in their decision as to what
the tax shall be by the manner in which
the amendments to the Land Tax Assess-
ment Bill are dealt with in another place.

I do not think we are in a position, per-
mit me to say so, to deal with the Bill
as fairly and justly as we should do until
we know the result of our amendments
to the Assessment Bill in another place.
Imlportitt amendments were suggested
by this House in the Lana. Tax Assess-
inent Bill, and if those amendments are
agreed to, they may modify the ideas
micmbers have in regard to the
aimout of the tax, If the amendments
are not agreed to, then the Land Tax
Assessment Bill now in another place
cmay perhaps be dealt with in a different
manner fromn which it was on the last
occasion when, before this Rouse. I
think we shiould postpone the con-
sideration of this maeasure Wit9 we receive
the Land Tax Assessmenti Bill from
another place. I am suggehting this for
the consideration of members on these
grounds: I am opposed to the machinery
Bill absolutely, and will vote against it if
occasion requires, or if the occasion
arises, and I hope the occasion will arise;,
that is my personal opinion, but I know
a majority of members are against that
opinion, and in their wisdom they have
sent the Assessment Bill to the Assembly
asking concurrence in certain amend-
meats. If the majority deal with the
present Bill on the amendment proposed
by 31r. Dempster, I think it will be treat-
ing another place somewhat unfairly
because we shall emasculate the Bill that
has gone to the Assembly. If' the pre-
Sent amendment goes to a vote I am
bound, as a matter of conscience, to vote
for that anicndment. I do not want to
do so until I and other members have
had an opportunity of dealing with the
Land Tax Assessment Bill when it is
received hack from the Assembly. All
through this session another place and
this House have dealt with these Bills
side by side. I therefore move that the
debate be adjourned until to-morrow.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARIY: YOU Can-
not do that.

HfON. S. J. RAY-NES: Then I move
"That progress be reported."

TaxE PRESIDENT:- We are not in
committee.

RON. S. J. HAYNES: I have given
my reasons, and I think they are proper
ones which should be considered by
members. I shall be considerably pained
in votingr on the amendment in view of
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the fact that the Assessment Bill is in
another place.

HoN. W. KINaMILi: Whly is 3t not
hereF They have bad it long enough.

HoN. S. J. HAYNES: The Bill has
net come back, and I would like an oppor-
tunity of seeing the other Bill before
dealing stringently with this measure.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. J. D. Connolly):- I want to say a
few words on Mr. Dempster's amend-
ment. I was surprised that this amend-
ment was moved, or indeed any discus-
sion taking place on the Bill, which is
after all a, part of the measure we have
already passed.

HoN. M. L. Moss: I think everyone
of the supporters said they supported it
on the understanding that the tax should
be reduced.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
After all, it is part of the measure we
have already passed; I repeat that. This
matt~er was dealt with in two Bills as I
have already exlained, because it was
thought well to do so. This House
ought to recognise that this course will
afford an opportunity every year for the
House to say whether we shall have a
laud tax or not. If there were only one
Bill, members might never have another
opportunity of saying that. I cannot
understand why there has been any dis-
cussion on this Bill at all. It wvent
through in another place without dis-
sion, and I thought it would go through
this House without discussion. I cannot
understand the attitude of Mr. Haynes
in asking for a farther adjournmeint.
The hon. member knows that it was at
his particular request that the debate
was adjourned for a fortnight. The
House would have carried the second
reading a. fortnight ago bad it not been
for the earnest request of Mr. Haynes
that a fortnight's adjournment should be
granted. Now he asks for a still farther
adjournment.

Honi. S. J. HAYNES (in explabna-
tion) ; What the M1inister says is quite
accurate; but meanwhile the other House
has not dealt with our amendments to
the Assessment Bill, one of the irupor-
taut Bills which we might have expected
to be returned to us ere this.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Members have spoken fully on the

Assessment Bill, and through this
amendment have had an opportunity of
speaking twice on this Bill. I asked
them to pass step by step the Committee
stage of the Assessment Bill, and the
second reading of this Bill. There is
another reason why this Bill should be
passed at once. The Estimates now
under consideration iii another place were
introduced on the basis of this Bill as it
now stands; and it is highly- desirable
that the Bill should pass this House
before another place tuakes farther pro-
gress with the Estimnates. I think I can
rely on the House not to carry Mr.
Demnpster's amenment. I believe mnem-
hers have too much sease to stultify
themselves in that manner, after passing
the Assessment Hill with numerous
amendments and returning it to another
Chamber.

HONs. H. F. SHOLL (North): I think
I made myself clear with regard to the
two Bills, tbe M~achinery Bill that passed
this House with amendments. and was
returned to the Assembly, and the Tax
Bill generally. At the same time 1
realise the ditfculty in which mnembers
are placed. Those opposed to the land
tax made certain amendments in tie
Assessment Bill when its second read-
ing -was passed. against their wish.
They have thus acknowledged that this
House favours the principle of laud taxa-
tion. By a majority the House has
decided that it is in favour of that
principle; and certain amiendmlents. made
in the Assessment Bill have not yet been
considered by another place. I cannot
help thining there is much in Mr.
Haynes's remark that we ought not to
consider this Bill till we keow how an-
other place is prepared to deal with our
amendments in the Assessment Bill;
whether it is prepared to accept or to
reject them. We shall then be in a
position to say again we are opposed to
land taxation, and shall vote against any
tax. But if we pass this Bifl imposing a
tax of Id., and allow the measure to go
into Committee, we Imay find our amend-
inents in the Assessment Bill not agreed
to by another place. I think this dis-
cussion should be adjourned until we
receive from the other House a message
notifying us whether our amendments
are or are not agreed to. I disagree with
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the Colonial Secretary's statement that
this Bill is part and parcel of the
machinery Bill. [f the macthinjery Bill is
passed, it remains on the statute-book.
If this Bill is rejected, it does not become
law. Machinery will then exist which
can be used as soon as a Tax Bill is
passed. I do not like to disagree with
ano old friend like Mr. fDemnpster; but in
view of the fact that this Rouse hats
agreed to the principle Of land taxation I
ami not in favour of rejecting this Bill.
But I am in favour of, and will support,
a motion that this debate be adjourned
until we hear the result of the considera-
tion of Our amendumnts in another place.
If the Government force the present
question to a division, I shall certainly
vote for tine six-months; amendment of
Mr. Denipster.

HiON. AT. L. MOSS (West) : I take
uip a position exactly similar to Mr.
Sholl's. I do not wish to vote against
the second reading of this measure.

HoN. .1. A. THO31SON : That is exactly
what Air. Sholl said.

HoN. M. L. MOSS: I will be the
judge of what I sa ' , and will not take my
cue front Mr. Thomson. It is necessaryv
to explain my attitude. At one time
during the debate on the machinery
measure I said I would gi ve members an
4lPpOrttuitY of declaring their attitude.
I altered my deteriniuation. [Mnrnnss:
As usual.] NO; I generally stick to
what I say, and give a reason for so
doing; and if the reason is not satis-
factory to the hem. member it is generally
satisfactory to me. I have Dowv risen
not to excuse myself for what was done
on another occasion, but to give my
reasons for the step I shall take now. If
this question be pressed to a division I
must vote with Mr. Dempster, and that.
I do not wish to do. I therefore hope
someimember will move an adjournment
of this debate until we see exactlj' what
attitude another place assumes with
regard to the exemptions; because what-
ever attitude I assunie on this Bill is
adopted on the ground that another
place will agree to striking out the
exemptions objected to by this Chamber.
I do not hesitate to say, if the Assess-
ment Bill comes back to this House with
our amendments disagreed to and the
exemptions as it were retained, the posi-

tion I shall take with regard to the
Bill will be altogether different from my
lpresent position. If there is one attitude
I have assumed throughout the debates
on the machinery measure it is that the
burden of the tax must be fairly and evenly
distributed on everyone's shoulders; tha
there must not be the considerable
exemptions proposed by the Governmen t.
And the more f think the more satisfied
I become that the Government were
wrong in lphtting- the exemption clauses
in 111e machinery measure instead of in
tme Bill imposing a tax, because while
we shall be empowered year by year to
fix the exact land tax, we shall not have
the same right to reviewv the exemp~tions.

Hom. J. W. HACKETT: We can make
the machinery Bill an annual measure.

HoN. M. L. MOSS : That is qjuite
true ; but if it were a machinery measure
pure and simple with the exemptions cut
out, we could consider the exemptions
every year. I think I have already said
that assuming the tax should be fixed at
W. and Id., instead of :1 and I'd., I
was induced not to take up the position I
at one time threatened; and if I am not
mistaken I think man y members who
supported the Government in the land
taxation proposals have also expressed a
similar opinion. So I think it will be
rather idle for another place to assume as
a matter of course that the Government
proposal of -3d. and I'd. will be mildly4.
accepted iu this Chamber. I hardly
think the Colonial] Secretary has a right
to assume for a moment that the Govern-
mient are justified in framing their
Estimates on the assumption that this
House will agree to fd. and I 1d. I do
not wish to cast a hasty vote on this
question ; but if Mr. flempster's six-
months amendment goes to a division
this afternoon, the remarks I have just
made will be necessary as a justification
for the vote I purpose casting.

HoN. V. BAMEESLEY (East) : I
move that the debate be adjourned till
this day week.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

... .. ... 16
It

Majority for .. ... 5
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Ayes. Noxs.
Hon. E. N. Clarke pHon. G. lBdlinglsatn
Hon. F. Co..nor onT.F. 0. ]lrima~gb
lion. C. E. Deanpster Ron. J. 1. Con..oily
Hon. V. Hamereoy Hen. J. T:. Glnwrey
Hon. S. J. Hayns Hon. J1. W. Hnckot
Hion. W. Xingsmill Hon. R. Larn,
Hon.:.W agfr Ho.. R. D. McKene
Hone. Ltn Hon. W. Oats
Ron. W. Maley Hoc. 4. A. lease
Hen. E. Metarty Ron. J.'A. homison
lion. Mt. L. Moss nor. 3. ii. Dre.Tte)
lion. w. Patrick
Ion. G. Randall
Ho.. R. F. Shol
Ito.. C. Sommers
Rion. Z. Lane (Tatter).I

Motion thus passed, the debate ad-
journed.

HILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

SECOND READING.

Resumed from the 30th October.
HoN. J. M. DREW (Central) : There

may be sonic objectionable Clauses in
this Bill, but I think it will be found
from a careful perusal of the measure
that there is a fair proportion of desir-
able clauses. When one comes to balance
the Bill I think it will be found that the
desirable clauses are far in excess of the
undesirable. The principal undesirable
feature of the Bill, in my opinion, is its
retrospective nature: but I notice from
the newspapers that it is the intention of
the Minister in charge of the Bill to
make such amendments as will remove
this feature at which members have
taken umbrage. Previous to the intro-
duction of this Bill-and now if this Bill
is passed without this objectionable
feature-it was not possible to select
conditional purchase blocks in the North-
West Division of this State; but if this
Bill as originall 'y proposed were passed
irrespective of existing contracts, it would
be possible for any person to select under
the conditional purchase clauses of the
original Act land in the whole of the
North-West, portion of Western Aus-
tralia. It seemns to me that would be an
undue and unwarrantable interference
with existing contracts, and not at all
justifiable. I admiit it is a most unfor-
tunate thing that there are millions of
acres in the North-West locked up against
settlement and against cultivation, but it
mast be locked up for a great number
of years. It seems to ine that if it is
necessary in the interests of say sugar
plantations, or for the production of other
products which can be grown in tropical

climates, to secure land, the Goverrnent
sho(uld amply compensate the holders of
pastoral leases. I think they should come
to sonic agreement with the holders of
pastoral leases to purchasethe land required
at a price satisfactory to the lessees
and satisfactory also to the State ; but I
think it is undesirable that legislation
should be introduced whereby rights se-
cured perhaps 10 or 15 years ago by
pastoral lessees should be interfered with.
It is niy opinion that even if the Bill
were passed in its present form con-
taining this objectionable feature, it
would be impossible to carry out the pro-
visions because the Constitution Act
would override the particular clause to
which I have referred. Some time ago
I heard of a station in the North-West
being sold for something like £27,000.
The luau who purchased the station did
not have the money himself, or all the
mioney, and he had to appeal to a finan-
cial institution in Western Australia for
a large portion of the money, and the
financial institution lent him the money
he required. Why ? Because 'they
thought the 'y had the security of Isis pas-
toral lease up to 1926, 1 think it was;
but if this clause were passed that secu-
rity would seriously deteriorate, and we
might expect to hear that the financial
institution referred to would conic dowvn
on this man, that it would foreclose and
demand priompt payment of the sum ad-
vanced. I think the gentleman who has
charge of this Bill is to be complimented
on the fact that hie has seen that it would
be unwise to press this clause, and that
lie has had the good sense to make such
amendment as will remove the objection-
able feature. I am glad to see that he
does not propose to remove the clause,
except as regards its retrospective effect;
because it must be realised that from
time to time there will be new pastoral
leases taken up in these districts, and it
is most necessary that provision should
be made in future pastoral leases for
agricultural and closer settlement if the
interests of the State demand it. I
notice that Clause 6 repeals the sections
of th~e Act relating to priority by lot. It
was the custom years ago, when there was
more than one applicant for a block of
land, to decide the priority by lot. Being
decided by lot, the result was that
persons got to know that land could be
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obtained under this syvstem, and the rich
manl with plentyv of money, who wished to
get a block, put in 20 or 30 applications
for the block by meditum of his friends
and relatives --I have known Cases like
that to occur-and the poor unfortunate
man who perhaps had only sulficent
money to pay the one application fee had
no chance with the loan who Could pay
for twenty applications, and so the rich
man got the block. That systemn has
been abolished by the Lands Department,
and now the applications are to be re-
ferred to a board. At the present tine
the Act gives power to decide by lot as to
who shaLll have the land. Now it is pro-
posed to establish laud boards in vaiousme
parts of the State for the determining of
applications and for the conduct of
various business now conducted by the
Lands Department in Perth. After
carefully going through these provisions,
I think that larger powers have been
given to these land boards than is ad-
visable in the interests of the State, but I
shall refer to this probably later on. I
May say at this stage, however, that they
have power not only to determine appli-
cations, but also to impose fines or for-
feiture or to enforce conditions. That is
a very large power to give to a land
board. It is a power which the Minister
himself does not possess now- If any
matter like that has to be considered at
present, the Minister makes a recom-
mendation to Cabinet, and Cabinet
decides; but if the Bill is passed as it
stands, it will be left to a land board,
consisting of persons probably without a
large amount of responsibility, not only to
decide applications -I think they should
have the power to decide applicatio.s-
but also to impose fines or forfeiture, or
to enforce certain conditions. I think
we should approach this matter very
cautiously, and consider well whether it
is advisable to give land boards such
power. I admit it will take a lot of
work out of the hands of the Minister;
the Minister for Lands must be excs-
sively worked; but at the same time
I think we should provide him with
sufficient relief without entrusting to the
hands of irresponsible persons at power
which cannot he justified by' a serious
consideration of the whole of the circum-
stances. There is one very useful pro-
vision, that is that witnesses before a

land board shall lhe examined onl oath.
This has not obtained in the past. There
is no power at all in the present Act to
comnpel witnesses to be examlineld on oath.
When the board sits to decide who is the
imost suitable person to secure a block,
the Lands Department sends out notices
to the different applicants. They canl
ajppear personally or they Can write
letters, stating their qualifiationis and
their intentions. Very often they do not
a~ttend personally, hut they will write
letters, and probably a mail will say that
lie has £1,500 in the bank, that hoe has
hiad 25 yecars, experience of farlMing, and
that he hall been successf ul in some other
part of the State. This is accepted asgood
evidence, and in many cases to my know-
ledge men have got land simply because
they have lied harder than other men.
Clause I8 enables the Minister to grant

Ian extension of time in making improve-
merits, without the approval of the
Governor. Under the present Act the
Minister has no such powver. He must
make a recommendation to Cabinet if
he recommnends an extension of time.
He has power to refuse an extension, but
if he wishes to make an extension be
must do it through Cabinet, and I think
the same system should continue now.
It is very great power to give a Minister
to allow him to override the Act. It is
quite different when it is submitted to
Cabinet. All the Ministers would then
know whether these extensions were
made on too large a scale, and they'
could form a good idea as to whether
there was favouritism or not. [HON. J.
WI. HACKETT: They would all be respon-

sible.] It is very desirable that they
should have knowledge of what is hap-
pening in matters of this kind. Clause
20 seems to me to be a desirable

Iamendment, enabling the Lands Depart-
ment to give a title where it would cost
too much to secure probate. A Man may
have taken up a conditional purchase
block of 100 acres and may have paid
only the first instalment before his decease,
and in order to secure the title the heir
must approach the Supreme Court, must
either get letters of administration or
prove a will, and as a rule that Costs
something like £16, from what I have
heard. The result is that these blocks
are very often abandoned and the persons
rightfully entitled to them cannot obtain
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them, because it costs too much money
to approach the Supreme Court. This
clause allows the title to go to the person
who should secure the hond on the death
of the owner. There is onl Y one rather
dangerous feature about it so far as I can
see. Supposing the person who died was
in debt, there is no provIionI in regard to
that. It would be hardly fair that the
heirs should secure the laud from the
Lands Department without the debt
being wiped out. Of course it cannot
lbe dealt with until six months hare
expired. I suppose the object of that is
to enable the creditors to enter objection.
Apart from that I think the clause is
worthy of support, aind that it Wvill
greatly assist the Lands Department in
conveying land to the persons to whom it
should he rightly conveyed without those
persons having to incur nieedless expendi-
ture. By Clause 21 the Minister may
rcmit forfeiture and remit fines for the
nonobservance of any covenant or con-
dition. The same argument I used on
another clause will apply to this, but I
notice that the same power is given to
land boards~, and the arguments against
the Minister having this power can be
more strongly applied to land boards, the
mnembers of which are not responsible.

HIoN. J. W. HACKETT: Where is that
provision?

HON. J. M. DREW: I think it is.
dealt with tinder the heading of land
boards. It gives the land boards exactly
the same power as the Governor-in-
Council enjoys at the present time. In
Clause 24, it is provided that no one may
acquire more than 2,000 acres of land.
At first sight this seems very, desirable.
In New Zealand I notice that the
Premier has proposed to limit the
acreage any person can hold to 1,000
acres, and ait the expiration of 10 years
no one must possess mrore than £50,000
worth of land. There are many people
in Western Australia now who hold
2,000 acres of land. If they wished to
sell, the position would be that they could
not sell to anyone holding more than
2,000 acres now. It will limit the area
of purchasers, and consequently will
depreciate the value of land. If you
have 1,500 acres you cannot sell the land
to a man who has 600 acres now; you can
only sell to a man who has no land now

and consequently very often has no
money.

At 6-30, the PRESIDENT left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.

HoN. J. Mf. DREW (Continuing) : I
think I mentioned (luring the course of
my speech that the same powers would
he given to the land boards as were lpos-
sessed hr the Minister, but I also added
the samle powers ats are possessed by the
Executive Council at the p~resent time.
I had not made a note of the particular
clause oIf the Act to which I referred, but
I knew perfectly well that the clause was
there. It is Clause 13, which reads:

The district land board shall, if required so
to do by the Minister, decide"a to wvhither the
conditions tinder which any land in the dis.
trict is held have been complied With, and,
with the sanction of the Minister, may exercise
any of the powers or authorities conferred
upon the Minister relating to fine or forfeiture,
or as to the enforcement of the conditions
under which the land is held.
I maintain that the Minister should not
have the right to give this power to
irresponsible persons, subordinate officers
of the Lands Department, as I suppose
they will be. I trust the House will not
pass the clause as it stands. Clause 22
enables homestead farms which have
been forfeited to be sold by auction.
Under Section 33, 1 think, of the original
Act, there is no power given to sell home-
stead farms by auction. From time to
time there aire a large number of home-
stead farms forfeited. There was a free-
pass system by which a person could get
a free pass to a certain district to select
land. One could get a return ticket over
the railways. There were numerous
selections in consequence of this system.
People had to select in order to get a
return ticket, and they selected ho~me-
stead Farms. As a result of my expe-
rience I can say there were a couple of
dozen a year of homestead farms for-
feited. The Government wished to dis-
pose of them, but were unable to do so.
They could not offer them by auction,
because the law said they should not do
so. The survey in each case cost some-
thing like .£7 10s., and farms had to lie
waiting for sonic selectors to come and
select them. There was no means by
which the Government could represent to
the public that this land was open for
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selection. But under this clause the
Government can advertise these home-
stead faria, which in mainy cases, I
lbelieve, are very valuable land, and I amn
sure they will get many applicants. This
is a clause I should like to see passed.
Clause 40 repeals Sections 70, 71, and
72
HoN. G. RANDELL:' What about

Clause 23
IffoN. 3. M. DE -V I scarcely think

it is necessary to intake -il amendment ini
that direction. I1 think .18 is quito young
enough. I do not see the object of
making the age 16, unless for the piur-
pose of dummiying land. A person of
16 is niot qualified to decide whether hie
shall go on the land. I think 18 is Younu
enoughl, hut I shall be prep~ared to hear
arguments. Sections 70, 71, and 72 of
the principal Act wore introduced for
special purposes. According to the Land
Act now, no person can secure at title to
a poison lease unless the Minister is
satisfied that for two years previous to
the expiration of the lease it hats been
denuded of poison sufficient to depasture
stock. As aconsequence of that it has
very often happened that a great injustice
has been done. I can recollect one
instance where a mn had 40,000 acres
of poison land and proved conclusively
that it had been successfully denuded of
poison for 18 months, anld lie had spent
on it,£24,000, but I was unable to grant
him a title simply because the Act said
it should be cleared of poison and he fit
for depasturing stock for two years. pre-
vious to the expiration of the lease.
There were a number of cases. This
person to whom I refer had, I say,
cleared the land of poison, but the
officers could not certify that it had been
cleared for two years, and consequently,
despite the fact that the wan proved he
spent something like £24,000 in im-
provemnents; on this land, we could not
grant him the fee simple, althoughi I may
sa -
HoN. G. RA.NDELL: What happened?

Hori. 3. M1. DREW: We took no
steps in the direction of forfeiting the
laud. We recognised it was advisable
to introduce legislation of this character
in order to give the Government power in
such cases to do justice to a very deserv-
ing selector.

Tan HONORARY MINwISTRs: The
prinviple applies in every other portion
of the Act.

Hos. J, M1. DREW: The same pro-
vision applies to every other portion of
the Act. Tile Minister or Executive
Cunciil have very wide powers. They
can grant exemiptions or extensions of
timie, aind they can waive forfeiture or do
,LlItiost anything, but in this p articular
inStance they cannot act, Therefore, I
think it is wise to give them some dis-
cretion. Ini regard to thle increase in the
patoral rent in some localities, I should
like to hear a farther defence of that step.
It. wililimean that People wvho take Up
pastoral leases now wvill have to secure
theni in localities far awayv from civilisa-
Lion andl will have to pay higher rents
than those Who have pastoral leases close
to Ports and to (4iis'4tion. I think it is
scarcely fair to increase the pastoral rents
for the future until the expiration of the
paIstor-al leases, sayV in 1926, when all
could start off the samde mark. I would
like to direct. thle attention of the
honorary Minister to Clause 29, which
I think severely penalises those who take
up lands tuder nonresidence conditions
after the 3st December, 1906. 1 think
he said they would only have to put on
improvements to the extent of 50 per
cent. of the purchase mnoney.

THE HONvOtRY ILNIST En: That is
nonresidence.

Honv. J. M. DREW: Nonresidence.
THEs HONORARY MINISsTia: Fifty per

cent, instead of 100.
Hon. J. M. DREW: I do not

read it that way, and I do not think
any other person would read it that
way. I think that in addition to double
improvements it is .50 per cent., moaking
150 per cent. increase, if words have any
meaning. Clause 30 says " Section -56 of
the principal Act is amended by adding
a proviso as follows." We have a
proviso in the principal Act that one shall
pnt on double improvements, and I wish
members to recollect that. The proviso
in this clause of the Bill is.-

Provided also that in the case of land so
disposed of after the 31st day of December.
1906, the expenditure to be required in lieu of
residence shall be .50 per centunt additional
expenditure.

Therefore, if I see it properly, 50 per cent.
is in excess of double the improvements.

Laud Pill. r6 NovF. ,Bf.lt, 1906.]L
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I cannot see any justification at all for
this.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (in
explanation) : I may save discussion by
stating that the intention of thle Govern-
Lwent is to make the proportion 50 per
cent. of the improvements. tf the word-
lug is wrong, it must be put right. Thle,
intention is instead of making it 100 per
cent. to make it 50 per cent., thereby
encouraging miners and anyone else who
invests his capital. Instead of being
saddled with 100 per cent. as before they
will have to pay 50 per cent.

HON. J. M. DRE W: 1 am certain the
object will not be achieved, unless there
is an amendment to the Bill; and I waut
to point out that there should be an
amaendmnent. Many a mnan who takes up
land cannot for some time to come reside
upon it. I will give an instance. There
are the railway men. They select land
under nonresidence conditions in the
hope that perhaps in a couple of years
they will be able to work it. If they are
penalised in this Way, it must serioucly
handicap land settlement. The mentioni
of railway employees reminds mne that
the present Government have blocked the
railway employees from acquiring land.
I have been informed that a, number
have applied for land and. have been
refused it.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
not so; it was done by the Commissioner;
but where the matter has been brought
inder the notice of the Government they
have allowed land to be taken up.

lfom. J. Mi. DREW: But the effect is
just the same. This is the procedure. I
do not know whether .1 ami in order in
referring to it, but it has reference to
land selection. If a. man succeeds in
securing land he is immediately tranls-
ferred perhaps 40 or 50 miles away from
the land. I know of several cases, and
one h"s to dispose of the block. This is
done uinder the auspices of the Govern-
ment, which pretends to be endeavouring
to foster land settlement and to be doing
all it can to induce Britishers to settle onl
the land.
THE COLONIAL SECuRAILY: In every

instance which has been brought under
the notice of the Government it has been
stopped.

Mit. DREW: I do not know how
mnany instances have been brought under
time notice of the Government, but I have
known of men. resigning their positions
rathier than forfe-it or abandon their
land, which they woultd have 1been comn-
pel led to do if they had accepted the
transfer.

THE 'HONORARY MINISTERi: Now it
has been brought under their notice the
Government will inform the Coirimis-
sioner.

FloN. J. M. -DREW: I broughlt it
uinder their notice some time ago. I
think it is, a very miistaken policy, be-
ca':se a number of mien in) nw district
settled on the land on the advice and
encouragement of )l'r. George Throssell
soine seven or eight years ago, only to
find sonc years later that they were coi-
pelled to give up their land, because the
Railway Department issued an edict that
no railway employee should hold land;
or railway employees were given to under-
stand, anyhow, that a. transfer would he
effected.

RON. W. T. tOTON: That was to effect
settlement!

HoN. . M. DREW: Yes; it looks
like it.

HON. E. McLARTY: That is not the
case down South.

HON. J. ML DREW: Clause 41 pro-
vides for striking out of Section 73 the
words " situate within forty wiles of a
railway." 1 think that is very desirable,
but at the sanme time I would like to
point out it would prove in some cases
an interference with existing contracts.
T think it desirable that such legislation.
should be introduced; but whether it
should be retrospective is a different
matter. The term of grazing leases is to
he reduced to 20 years; and I notice that
the Power to select such leases is not
to he extended to the Nor'- West and
Kimberlory divisions. Clause 38 provides
that Section 68 of thle principal Act is
repealed, and that the Governor may
from time to timie declare any land un-
suitable for agricultural but suitable for
grazing purposes in the South-We-st,
Central, or Eucla divisions. Hence this
does not app 'ly to the Nor'- West or Kim-
berley divisions.

HoNs. F. CON NOR: You have the wrong
Bill.

Land Bill: fCOUNCIL.1
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Hoy. J. V. DREW: In thle Bill I
have before ile the Nor'- West is exclu tded.
There can be no selection of grazing
leases in that division. I do not say there
should not 1)0 settl provision for their
future selection. Ani lion. member ie-
mainds me of Clause 4; but I am given to
uuderstand the last paragraph of that
clause is to he Withdrawn. Poison leases,
it ap~pears, are to he wholly aholished;
that is, no fresh poison leases are to be
granted. That is right and proper in) the
land along the Great Southern Railway,
but it is certainly not suitable for my
district. In thle ifojonup district and
along the Great Souithern Railway my
experience is that all the best land, or a
great prop~ortion of it, carries poison; but
in the Victoria district we find poison
only on the barren country ; and I think
it it great mhistaLke to make this provision
apply to the whole State.

HON. J. WV. HACKETT: Can YOU not
make it second or third-class poison
landP

HON. J. Al. DREW: No one would
take it up ats second or third-class land.
It cannot he sold] now. People may take
it up) on poison lease. Only the other
day I was informed by a leading settler
that if he were offered4 the land at at gift
he would demand £1 an acre also to clear
it. That is at fact. The country is worse
than third-class land. In many eases it
is absolutely barren and( at Menace to the
settler; anle if we prohibit the taking up
of poison leases in such country, we shall
bie perpetuating this menace and danger
to surrounding settlement. We should
exercise some discretion in thle matter.
Grant no poison leases in certain 1)rtioflS
of thne State where good laud contains
poison, and exercise the greatest care in
allowingi poison leases to be selected any-
where. But where the land is almost
worthless, where it carries nmnch poison,
thus endaingering settlers' stock, 1 think
it in the publi. interest that the Crown
should( lparl. with it by lease as speedily
as possilble, under highly stringent con-
(1itions of inmprovement.

Pus HONORARY )I NisTrn: WVould von
sell it at a shilling aln acre?

lioN. J. M. DREW: I should sell sonice
of it at less than a shilflng an1 acre, hut
should make very stringent imp)roveeant
conditions. 1Istead of ,waiting 21 years
for thme improvements to be effected I

should reduce the term and compel the
imuprovemnents to be made gradually. In
some instances, according to the quality
of the land and the daniger to stock, it
may be desirable even to give at benus
to the settler, as all hon. member sug-

get.With its retrospective character
shorn off, and perhaps a few other amend-
nments, the Bill should p~rove acceptable
to the House. I intend to support the

Isecond reading, and I hope thle measure
will 1)0 carefully considered in Committee.

HON. F. CONNOR (North): A very
Ifew words in connection with this nnea.-
sure, because I purpose making a speci-
fie motion later on. I think the Bill as
originally introduced was a monstrous
example of political inaility. Anything

Ilike it hats never been put before an
assemblage of sane legislators in this or
any other country. It was proposed that

Ithere should be confiscation, repudiation,
and robbery.

THE, HONORARY MINISTER: Those pro-
posals resulted from an oversight.-

HoN. F. CONNOR: I should be sorry
to attribute ignorance to the gentleman
who drafted the Bill; hut it seems to me
that in a case like this, oversight is worse
than ignuorance, because no man has a
right to bring in such legislation as thle
Bill iproposes without knowing what he is
about. I cannot call it legislation: it is
prostituting the name of legislation; it is
rep)udiation, confiscation, taking away
what the Governmnt of the country con-
tracted with people to carry out, and
wvhat the people have carried out well,
Had it not been for the nen who wvent
into the far North of this country and
developed its resources, where would the
State be now? I appeal tolMr. Mcf~arty,
who I amn sorry to see is sadkY On this
qjue-stion, to ay whether the Bill is neces-

Isary for the proper protection of the men
Iwho; opened uip the wilderness, who blazed
thle track and gave the best of their lives
to pioneer work. I shall not say niuchi
nmore. I have a mass of notes which I.
intended to inak-e the basis of my spleeh.
but I will reserve themn for a litter

Ioccasion. I am sure there is at lot of
necessary legislation suggrested in this
Bill, but there is also a, lot of unnecessary
legislation su~ggeste' Which Might not he
passed either by* this Chamber or another
place. Having thle assurance placed on
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the Notice Paper by the Honorary Minis-
ter that some of the worst parts of the
13i11 will be cut out-obliterated I think
is at good word, the Government having
found out the mistake they inade-I will
not oppose the second reading. I am
speaking of whovver drafted this iniqui-
tous measure. Considerinigthe -Honorary
Minister has told us thle Government
acknowledge they are wrong, and will
withdraw some of the worst features of
the Bill, I suggest that after the second
reading it he referred to a select comn-
inittee; and I purpose to move in that
direction when the time comres.

HoN. R. F. SHOLL (North) :I amn
pleased to see amendments tabled which
plaee this Bill in quite a different aspect
from that which it assumed when first
introduced. At that titue the title of the
'Bill should have been, " An Act to repu-
diate contracts entered into between the
G1overnment and Crown lessees." The
Honorary Minister said certain pro-
visions were inserted by oversight. One
can hardly imagine anyone framing by
oversight a Bill contaiining repudiation
clauses t hroughont. I amn sure there
was an oversight. by 'the Honorary
Minister and p)robably by some of his
WflletgICS ; bunt, T cannot understand the
framer of the Bill saying the insertion of
simh elanses was an oversight onl his part.
The Bill was intended to repudiate eon-
tracts entered into between the Crown
under the Land Act ,of 1898 and lessees,
lharti(:illiarly in the far. North of this
country, who belie.ving they had ai tenure
for man ,y years, inl hy no0 mheans a pleaIs-
ant climnate and leading unpleasant lives,
put lip with all the invonvenlienees of
pioneering, knlowing that only.1 by the
expenditure (of nioney top provide water,
to fence their runs, and to improve their
stock, they would be able p)erhaps in
their old age, after years of toil and die-

The Bill as first introduced was to repU-
dial e th-at contract imde- between those
lessee.s and the Government, and to throw
i he whole State open for selection. In
fact, it pruvidd that anyon1"e could lte
upI land on which settlers had been spend-
ing thousands oif pounds in the Gascoyne(.
district, close lo the coast, to improve
their runs and obtain artesian water.
There was nothing to prevenit theGovern-

inent resumning thle whole of those runs
on payment of pailtry compensation. 1
do not suppose any suich Bill was over
introduced in any other Australian Pai'-
liainent, under thle most radical Govern-
ment. Yet the Bill was passed, I ami
sorry to say through san oversight, in
another place. If i t goes f orth to tileworld
thatt the West Australian Parliament can
repudiate their contracts with their own
people, it wvill next be said they will
repudiate when the time comes their
debt to the English mioney-lender. How-
ever, I am pleased to say that at a
late period, when the 'Bill came to the
second Chamber, the Government saw
the error of their ways, and now propose
to miake amendments which I think will
take the sting of repudiation out of the
Bill. It is absurd to say that the framer
of the Bill made an oversight; at least,
it is very hard to mnake people believe
that.

THrE HONORARY MINISTER : When I
spoke of an oversight I was referring
only to myself.

HON. Rt. F. SHOLL: I am perfectly
certain it was an oversight on the part
of the Minister; because when in moving
thme second reading lie grasped tile posi-
tion, he evidently realised for the first
timne the effect of the measure. I depre-
cate this continual tinkering with land
legislation. Every Minister for Lands,
whether or not lie knows an 'ything about
the subject, whether lie has made at study
of land legislation, thinks it necessary to
boring in a Land Bill interfering with an1d

amnigthe principal Act; so a mlan
has to search several Acts to see how hie
stands. T agree with those who say this
Bill sliould go to a, select committee.
Some of its provisions are doubtless
necessary ; b ut I can not say the sanme for
the provision to raise the rent in the
North-West and Kirnberlevy districts from
ten shillings Ite one pound a, thousand
acres, where the lessee must select many
thousands of acres iii one b~loc;k when that,
block fates a. lakce, a. river, or at water-
course ; a~nd Under tile existing Act
I think the length has to be three
times the lengt of the water frontage.
It stands to reason, wvhat an enormous
extent of poor country must be taken in
that block. In the central portions of
the country pasteralists can select blocks
ill 3,000 acres, close to a railway and in

Land Bill: [COUNCIL.)
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a. good. climate, close to mnarkets and in
thle centre of civilisation. I do not think
any one of the present Ministers has been
farther north than Geraldton; showing
what kiud of knowledge they have to
framep a Bill of this kind, which will
injure thle country. Thle mieasure will
not affect the present lessees, because no
one will take up land, no one will go
up close to the South Australian border
to take uip land, except the person wishes
to take up a lease in the centre of a run
close to a waterhole for speculative pur-
poses, so that he canl stock his land f rein
the squatter's run. 'ris hats been done
and will be done again. That is a clause
which should be amended in. the 0interests
of the State. Clause 67 has a retro-
spective effect. -Under the 1887 Act, any
lessee can come under the wuore recent
1898 Act. but Clause 57 requnires that
the provision shall come into force after
the 1st August 1906. That is depriving
the lessee fromn coining under the 1898
Act. There are cases where a. number of
leases are held, and fromt anl oversight
the lessee may have omnitted to comue
tinder the 1898 Act, although it was his
intention to do so.

ThfE HONORARY MfiNISTER: The(, lessee
has slept onl bus rights.

HoN. 9t. F. S ROLL : He has done
nothing of the kind, because until that
Act was altered he had the right to come
undlcr the 1898 Act; lint mraking this
legislation r-etrospective prevents bima
f roan doing so. I object to any rcti'o-
Sp)CCti%'e legislation. It may be stated
that there was retrospective legit ion0 in
thle ease of the customs tariff ; lbut ini that
case thle measure was passed through bothi
Houses ini onle evening. Anid the olbject
is obvious : it is to prevent importers who
have bonded goods W-earing the whole of
those bonded goods to evade the duty.
In a ease of this kind the Government
can be liberal enough and fair enough to
give the lesee the right to come under
the 1898 Act, until theo Bill heconies law.
Clause .58 refers to the vase where a
pastoral lessee in the Souith_1Wsstern Jivi-
sion has the righlt to 12 months' notice.
Tite- 3ovcrnmllenlt under the Bill wish to
deprive himi of 12 months' notice and
reduce it to six monPlthls. Perhaps that is
another oversight, and was not intended
when the Bill was framed. Then the
same clause says, -This section as

amended shall apply to pastoral leases
granted before or after tile passing of
the Act."

THE Ho0NoRARY Maaisrnu: There is
anl amendment in connection with that
clause.

Hex. R. F. SHOLL: Still it shows
the kind of' Bill the Mlinistry brought in.
I think it will be accepted by most memon-
hiers that it is at complicated mneasure.
We want clean legislation; we do not
want to do0 an injustice to anyone who
has entered into contracts with previous
Governments. I hope while this House
is in existenice-which will be for many
years to come-that we shall never
sanction legislation to repudiate at con-
tract entered into with anyone.

lION. W. PATRICK : I move the ad-
jourtnment of the debate.

Motion not seconded.

He0N. S. J. HAYNES (South-East):
In glancing through the Bill, I see some

Iamiendmnents to the hind laws which will
Ibe beneficial, therefore I shall support
the second reading. At the same
time, I suin convinc'ed thete is far too
nmitch dispositionl on the part of thle
Government of the day, and there hasIbeen for somie time past, to introduce
fresh legislation, especialy ifl respect to
our crown lands. It is almost difficult
for- people to know where they are, and I1
al3i .s;Lisfled that eveni if the lawvs are not
perfect it wouild he far better to allow a
little inre tine before comning to the
House with farther amiendmients. In
coinnion with prev'ioums speakers, I aml
pleased that the ret rospecive clauses

1 have 1 (eu withdrawn. 1 cannot under-
stand a Minister introlducingK clauses of
that kind. Tb'3 ' are the mxost objection-
able provisions that can be introduced.
Anything in) thle shape of retrospective
legislation, or repudiation Which this
cltause foreshadows, is of an objec tion-_
able nature. The Bill has been. lrett 'Y
fully debated bky mnembers who know
more about the land laws than I do, but
there is ono thing I desire to mention. I
dIoubt whether the adoption of district
;laud boardls w ili.be f or theo wel fa re of the

State. I hope if the myeasure becomecs
law thle Government will be careful in
the appointments to the boards, and not
muake theila too numerous. tt seemns that
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here is another opportunity of increasing
the civil service. At one tinme I 1)elieve
it wits also intended to hare district
registries, which would have becen most
expensive. I doubt if district land lboards
will be an improvement,. They will add
to what we are continuously objecting to
-the cost of administration. Perhaps
my experience has not been the ex-
perience of others; but althougih there
have been delays in the Lands Office, I
do not know if district lanud boards will
remed 'y those delays. As to the business
of selectors and others, in the niajority of
instances these persons are fully satisfied
with the treatment they receive, and they
have been for sonie tunie past. Personally
1 do not like the introdnction of district.
land boards. I think the business of the
selectors and the dealing with Crown
lands can be done efficiently' on the pre-
sent lines, by reference to Perth ;but
perhaps greater facilities might be given
to the establishment of local laud agencies
as they prevail at the present time. I
approve of Clause 20 which wvill remove
a hardship that operates in some cases.
I have known many instances where at
selector has died, leaving a widow in poor
circumstances; and there is no doubt
that the cost of administration of a small
estate is a very great hardship indeed.
Tllere is very little probahility of any
wrong being done to a creditor by this
provision. Mr. Drew p)ointed out that if
this clause were passed, creditors may
be affected; but the clause provides that
the transfer shall have the effect of a
transmission, and we know the effect of a
tranlsmlissionl is such that creditors are
protected, because at transinittee could not
transfer 1)roperty- unless lie gave reason-
able notice or satisfied the creditors. I
think under the clause creditors will be
rcasonably satisfied. In most instances
the widow, or whoever represents the
deceased, would give every assistance,
and the estates wvould '30 exceed-
inglIy small. The object of the clause
is to save expense in Very smrall estatCe.
f would draw the Minister's attention to
Clause 26. 1 do not know whether I
read the clause arieht; but it seemns to
me to provide that no person wholi
acqrj 'es an interest under acertaini part
of thle principal Act shiall he ob~liged to
comply with the residential conditions,
etcetera, for 12 months. Clause 24 pro-

vides that no person can acquire a larger
area than 2,000 acres; and reading these
two clauses together it seems to mec they
may work severe hardship in deserving,
cases. For instance, in case of the death

Iof a man holding 2,000 acres, at the tine
of death and perhaps for the next 12
muonthls the season may be most dis-
astrous. There will then be no dealing
with the land, no gettiug i-id of it. I
think the time allowed is too short.
Suppose that a selection of 2,000 acres
is bequeathed to a child, and the child
has an additional 400 or 500 acres. It
seems to me that under Clause 24 the
child cannot take. The 12 months pro-
vided by. Clause 26 seems rather short;
and I should like to see the term extended
to three years, which I think reasonable.
A personal representative of the deceased
proprietor cannot always dispose of the
land within 12 months. The Honorary
Minister interjects, "That is the inten-
tion of the Government;" and I say that
may work great hardship. When the
death takes place, everything may have
gone wrong with agricultural or pastoral
properties, as the case may be, and as I
have witnessed in other States. There
may have been at very bad season, result-
ing in bankruptcy and other troubles in
all directions. Perhaps properties can
hlardly be sold at any price;i in fact, in
tllese circumstances it is sometimes diff-
cult to give away a projperty. If we
extend the term to three years there is at
chance of better seasons coming and
at fair price being realdised by the
parties, who have perhaps spent a great
proportion of their money during the
breadwvinner's lifetime. Clauses 78 and
79 facilitate transacetions and protect the
general public from the risks they now
run) from unprincipled persons who deal
with land. Any beneficiary or other
person can lodge a caveat. There is now
no such provision; but the Government
or the department have for somec tim
adopted at practice b~y which they receive
letters and pro'tect aS far as possible
those properly interested. There is no
legal sanction for this course; buat the
department adopts the practice wich a

Ibusiness mnail would adopt if necessitsy
arose. The provisions from Clause 78
till practically the end of the Bill are
wise provisions, and add to the machinery
sections of our Crown Land Act. I sup-
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port the second reading, hut I trust that
Some of the obljectionable features whichl
Still appear in [lie Bill will 6e excised. I
quite agree with Mr Connor's suggesio
that the Bill be referred to a select coin-
mnittee. The Bill Should he carefully
considered, so that fihe House inay be
aided l)y experienced iliell rs w ho have
studied each clause ;and thus we shall
add to the statute-book an Act beneficial
to those who deal with our Crown lauds.

HoN. E. MeLARiTY (Soulth-West)
If I were to deal thoroughly with I he Bill
I should have to repeat wvhat has been
said by previous speakers ;and I do not
know that I should have addressed the
House at all had it not been for 'Mr.
Connor's remark that I was 11shaky" on
this Bill. I do not know what he r--
ferred. to. I can but say the Bill in its
present form seemas to me open to many
grave objections. Like other nmembers I
have a great objection to m-erospeclive
legislation, and anl objection lltso to iter-
fc-ming with existing rights. But seeing
that amnendmnents onl the Notice Paper,
tabled by the Honorar-y Minister, will
in nmy opinion remove All those
olbjections to a gr-eat extent, I
can view the Bill with much more
favonr than I could when it first appeared
in this Chamber. Though I am imot
wavering. 1 wish to see those objections
removed ;and I think there are in the
Bill many' points which will be accept-
able to the country. InGC 'nmitteclIamn
sui-e the measure can he so amended as
to meet tile wishes oIf all parties.

HON. J. TI. GLOW REY (South) : As
a goldfields representative I think I alnt
Safe ill Saying that tile goldfields people
view this Bill with great Satisfaction.
The only fault I have to find wvith it is a
lack of liberality. I say the Government
should do evei-ything to make land settle-
mient attractive, so as to settle the
thousands and millions of acres of agri-
cultural and pastoral land now lying idle
in this great State, I am glad to see the
Bill at least aims at that; and I hop)e we
shall in Committee do everything possible
with that object. I have but one amend-
meat. An important clause, No. 68,
affects tie goldflelds. In Part IX. of
the principal Act power is given to the
Governlor-in-Council to set -aside certain

I portions of land as working men's blocks.
A large number of such blocks has been
taken up on the goldields, p~rincipally by
miners who have built their homes there
and are desirous of obtaining the free-
hold. Mfy amendment will I am sure
commend itself to the good sense of the
House; for it will give those men power
to acquire their freeliolds after two years'
residence. At the present time the term
is I think five years, and the men have to
reside on the blocks nine months out of
12. 1 maintain that is too long. The
amendment will give people an induce-
mecnt to erect better homes, will encourage
them to improve their holdings, and per-
haps to take a deeper interest in the
welfare of the State.

HoN. F. CoNoR: Will you not apply
that principle all round ?

liox. .). r1. GIONlfRfl : If I had mny
way I should extend it.

lioN- J. W. HAG-KVn-I Woul it not
lead to speculation iii those properties?

llox- .1. T. (ALOWRICY :N-o ;be-
cause no manl will reside two years on a
block for the purpose of dumninying tile
land or trading in it. I ask only that
after two years' residence lie be allowed
to acquire the freehold.

HON. JI. XM. fPln~g : Ar-c the workers
asing for- the freehold

LloN. J.'1T. 6LOWVEY : Every one
of them ; and they% have been promised
it year after Year. In nearly every
instane tie blocks are occupied by
working mne-s. M\y amendment will
be made in pursianee of a promise I, gave
Onl theO 1ust iags. I have always believed
that a man should( have hIs owvn frehold.
I had n hesitation in making the promise,
and at this first opportunity I bring it
under the notice of the House. I hope
members will in Committee seriously
consider the question and support mny
amnendmiet-

HON. (G. RANDEL.: Would you allow
holders to sell rthe haind as soon as they
got the freehold ?

Hox. J.'I'. CLOWREY : I should
allow them to do what they like with it.
They% do not wish to sell it ; they' wish to
live there-

Hox. C. E. DDm'STER (East):I
feel v-rv reluictant tin this occasion to
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say anything which may be conisidered
hostile to the Government; but I must
say 1 aim always inclined to resent any
interference with measures which aire in
existence and working well. .1 know
the existing Land Act nects with the
approval of thos who have Carcfully
considered every mneasure passed in Con-
nection with land and land regulations.
Such mien have had the benefit of p~ast
Acts and regulations fromn the fifties, thle
sixties, and the seventies right up to the
ineties ; and the land regulations under
which we hiave been working are in every
possible way fair, jLIst, and reasonable.
T[hey have worked satifactorily in the
interest of the whole country ; there-
fore. I think the Glovernment should be
careful in amending the Act. N,-o doubt
sonme difficulties Were not fl113 provided
for in the original regulations but thle
Bill conitainls a great Innny alieratiols.
which .1 consider unfair, unjust, and
unreasonable; arid thle Bill as first intro-
duced in this House proves beyond doubt
that the pastoralists in particular have
not a single friend in the Assembly. other-
wise. the B3ill in its present condition would
never have left that Chamber, because
it seems to Me that justice was overlooked
altogether. 'There was simply one xview,
to throw theo whole of the pastoral leases
of the State open to selection. Can it be
regarded as in tile interests of the country,
exceplt where the land is agricultural andI
within easy reach of a railway, to throw
open the most valuable pastoral leases of
the State to be selected by those who only'
do it perhaps for speculative purposes
and who desire to take up grazing land
for grazing stock on it I What is a
grazing lease but a pastoral lease, and
what is a pastoral lease but a grazing
ba?;se 1 If thle land is let as a pastoral
lease the Government in fairness have
no right to use that land until the expira-
tion of the lease. Thle lease is let for a
certainl terml oif yeCars at a certain rental,
and at the termination of that period
the rent is increased. 'fhcrfore, .1 do not
think anything can justify the Govern-
ment bringiing in a measure that. would
alter the condition,; under which thle land
was leased.. There was evidently an
jntent to throw open tlie whole of this

land, whether it could be considered
agricultural or not, for pubilic selection.
Land that is surbjeect to droughts and
which is too far iland or too remotce
fronm railway convctiliencces, certainly Cr10-
not be considered (lesirale for agrieril-
tulral purposes; but. that land will be
wrested from tile occupation of thle lplesent
holders who have paid their money for
it for SoU an veal11 's 4-.And thrown opIen]
to thev speeiulitoir to select, when and
wherever lie likIes. That is not a 1r)1\II

etew to Lake. and it is noit falir or just
consideration for tire pastoral interecsts.
We titlst reomor that thle pastorail
lessee twill riot take uip niore lanrd thian is
absolutely necessary. In times,. of drought
IeC Miust halandIU whlicI Ile is nt Using
in timies of p-lenty to fall bach on, and thle
Whole Of his lnd is imrproved h)' r thle
election of fences and windmills and byv
the sinking of wells arid that sort of thing.
But it appeals to tie that tire. only pro-
tection afforded to the pastoral lessee in
this Bill is that the Government mus1.t
give twelve monthis notice before they
can resuime. At the end of that tweltve
mfonths unless the pastoralist has the
money ie cani get no preference. [ do
not see wvhat good tire twelve months'
notice will be to him in thle circumstances.
1 think that the joan who1 has occupied
the land for so mnany years should have
a, prior right over new selectors wh~o may
wish to secure the land for speCculative
purposes or for grazing purposes. Ti
teature seems to ate to hiave heen over-
looked altogether, arid f certainly think
thle pastoral interests have not received
that Consideration they deserve. because
everylone must admit that they arc must
important interests, In going Into this
matter I say lfrom thle first. that I do not
consider it is necessary or desirable in the
interests of thle country that these amenuhd-
ments should have been brought forwar I
at the present time. .1 atti quite sure that
till wtho hi tvc worked under tire old tcegu-
Lations will agree. with tire thia thdet ttv'ere

toough tly aoc usto r nd ti themi , a nil i itat
theyV were fair' anld just a~nd worked wel,
andi that these aridmuenis are not
desirable, nor is it. desirable to have this
emit inual tinkering with these lregri-
lationsi hii neow men who llivv, not had
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the. experience that those had who drew
uip thfe Act originaiIY. This is most
danger 0 a legislatIzioncan it is far better
left alone. I object to Clause 4 (power
to resn Ile land fr-mn pastoral leases for
agricuiltural settle nezi).

'THIE HlONORARY INLSTER: That will
be struck out.

[lox. C. EK DEMPSTENZ :It is one of
thre clauses J strongly object to. It is
retrospective legislation which certarnfl.
should not have been passed t IirouM.i the
other p)lace, because it creates injustie
and interferes with existing rights. It
would be mi ost unfairI and most ti ujust
if it puLsSC& J do not think there would
be any great oIbjectionl to the apointnment
of Lxmards for the naigenint of land
miatters, but it seems to file to entail it
great deal of farther expenditure. 'Lihe
Lands Denartment ik cer tainly encumber-
ed with a great many- expfen~ss The
departmnrt should be ide more profit-
able. There is an immense flumiber of
branches and officers employed, while
tire land revenue is not what. it should Ile.
It struck me on reading Clause '24 that
it would lead to a considerable injustice.
In cases where thre selector alreadv held
ats munch as the regulations justifid him
in holding. hie wit Ild be prevented from
holding other blocks of land left to hizz
I y relatives, lie clause woulId put hil
in a very unfair position. lie should
have a righit to hold land left to hin. ail(I
alit, action of the Governmzent that would
interfere with the juLst appripriation of
lanld under circumstance,; of that kind
would not be f tir or just. There is another
thing with respect to cultivable land. I
would like to ask thfe Minister how it is
ait all timies to be decided wvhethier the
land is cultivable or not, whethur it is
oid]% fit for grazing purposes or whether
it is suited for cultivation. It seeums that
no owner will be allowed under these
amendments to occupy' more than 2,000
acres of cultivable land. or 5,000 acres of
grazing land. 1-ow is the land to be
classified I 'There are so many opinions;
opinions on the matter are conifictin.
Somec consider sandplain good cultivable
land; others consider fores land is fit to
be Cultivated. Clause 26 refers to the
matter I wag jost spe: king, of. to the

rights that, would accrue with respect to
land being left to at man bw deceased
relatives, It is provided[ that only for
twelve months lie z nay holdl the land if it
brings lip his total area to beyond 2,000
acres. Whyi. should hie not continue to
htold all tire land lie is perfectly entitled
to ? Witry should his prior possession
(if any land be conlsidecred in a matter oif
that sort ? It is a point that. I hope will
not be overlooked wvheji thre Bill is in
Committee. With respect to the division
of the State, the divisions anid boundaries
in this Bill1 arc completely filtered from
what they have been diring the past nine
Years,. and tliei will lead to mrany comn-
plications, anid I think to a serious
amfounit of injustice to those who are
holding lands. ilow can it be dlesirable
in the interests of the country to declare
land agricultural land or to make agri-
cultural reserves where it is known that
the land is not agricultural land, and
where it is subject to droughts, and
where it is a long way from a railway or
any communication ?Why should thle
Government have the right at any time
to declare it agricultural land so that
anyone can step in and take out the eyes
of the la-nd that zmigh t be held under
pastoral lease M Xy own idea is that the
original -Act was far fairer and just-
that no land should be alienated that was
not within 4-0 miles of a railway. I think
that was fair and reasonable. It was
the view taken after very careful con-
sideration by those who knew that it
would work fairly anid well in the interests
of the country. With regard to fencig
and improvements, I consider that those
who construct really valuable and service-
able improvements should get full] value
allowed for them, if they are of a nature
that would make them valuable to the
Government and valuable to the land in
the event of its being forfeited. There
is this matter of tile grazing leases which
will nor ble extended to any leases in the
North and -North-West, because the
Government know perfectly well that
land in those vicinities cannot be con-
sidered agricultural land in any possible
way ; but this can he applied to thle whole
of the land in the Eastern, Central, and
Eucla Divisions. and~ I consider it will be
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unfair to holders of pastoral leases to allow
these grazing leases. I think it would be
most undesirable in every wax', looking
at it in the interests of the country, to
throw open to general selection in blocks
of fromt :300 to 5,00 acres the best land
in the centre of at pastoral lease which
at man has held for so mnanxyvear's arid
upon which hie has miade imaprovemients,
wvhich lie has fenced in and upo n whtich
lie has done all hie possibly canl to make
it reproductive and profitable. Yet anly
mnan can step in and make at selection of
grazing lease without any' consideration
to the lIvkier except that the latter may '
recover for the value of any impr-oveiients.
We all know what it costs to efi-cwt iin-
proveints iln most places. A selector
1111 - make one well perhaps, and at
pastoralist may have to sink half-a-dozen
wells, and yet only that one well would
be considered an imrprovemient. There-
fore the occup~ier would forfeit all benefit,
and would probably not be paid half of
what the improvements cost hlir. lHe
would he robbed of his land. excep~t with
respect to ai period of twelve months'
notice received from the Government.
It appear's that at the expiration oif that
twelve months the Governmnt could
resume the land, and the pastoralist
would get only paltr 'y compensation for
the work done up to that ti are- That
cannot be just. '1hat cannotble ercourag-
ing to the pastoral indu~str 'Y. There is
another matter. With regard to thle
disposal of thle lanld wi thl n jxistoial leases
and grazing leases. the right to select por-
tions of grazing leases should be extended.
and in miy opinion that was; thei original
intention in granlting grazing leases. It
was with thle View of enialiling thle
pastoralist to select certain portions Lit
his land onl which hie intended to make
mprovenments, such as wells, tanks,
bilings, stock yards, shecari ng shied'.
arid iimprovements of that nature. The
miaxi nru mm wats not to he more than .5,000
acres, and not to be less than I believe
1,000. 1 see now that has been amended
so that at selector can buy 500 acres, and
in mly Opinion it would be well to make
it 1.00 acres, because the 'nan who holds
a pastoral lease in a remote p)art of thle
State ought to lie encouraged tO prhs

tle land uipons wlhich lie i nalics his ii-

anld making valui able wells and tanks
at at cost often of thousands of pounds,
the o wner- of that land sh ould be allowed
to purchase it in preference to an titter
stranger. T.lhere is at priovisbon here
wherebyv it woult d I ic necessary nuder
somte circumstances for a selector to reside

LORint grazing lease. ile advantage
which Oight be conferred upon thle
pastoralist by' giving himi the right to
select land seems to lie entirely done
a wax' With, consideiing that lie would
be Obliged, uinder this mull as at p reseint
p~roposed, to reside utpun a block of larnd
for grazinrg purrposes. It is all right that
one should make thle i mpro veiuents
necessary in order to keel) stock upomi it;
lint thle land is not agicu~ltural land ;it is
not land from which the State would
deive any benefit ais agricultural land
by cuiltiVating it fort the aVl tage Of tile
State. With the prospect o-f low 'and
bad imiarkets in the future, I ami quite
Suire that unless thle agriCUlturiSts get
mole considerationi than they are likely
to obtain in the future-, wi4th ill] the
taxation that w'ill lie imniposed upon themi,
inl thle couri se oif at very3 few years there
will not be miany who will find thle Octal-
pation of agricutlturi- a very profitable
one. It is unniiecessary for mie peraps
to wearyV thle I "LSo and go car-efully) inti,
thle whole of these cAl os before the
mlatter goes into (Jo i iatc. I hope we
sill be able, by at car-eful perusal of the
ma1pS, to ascertain the exact boundaries
which wvill be ulefinled in. this mecasure, pas
it is implossble for tile with Only this short
lBill before [is to definle the position of
thle different dlistric-ts. I hope to be able
to do so before loni g.

TuE I1NOstuxY MHINIsTER :Thle bl il-
aries airc i ndicated onl the iaps.

1-ioN. '3.B- I) C P. I will take
care to atscertaint the divisiotns of the
differet districts, and I shall be able to
say more uplon that po int. I hope the
matter wvill be taken irs hand( by a
coin mnlittee Who Will be capable Of thorough-
ly understanding what will 1m; necessairy
not Oly ill thle interests of thle
agiiculturiist but also those of tile
pa-storahist.
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itox. V. LIA.AERSlY (i&st): I do
nkot wishJ to detain t10 tOIose ink anly Way
I think all the principal points have been'
brought Out b)y the speakers this evening,
and they are undoubtedly of a somewhat
important nature. I sincerely hope that.
this Bill will be placed in the hands of a
select collilittee, to rceive verv careful
consideraition. There is no neest[or-
file to go over those matter's which mhem-
hers this oeiiig have repeatedly madc
strong inecntioul of. lBut onle matter
Wich aelsto File pJtrtcti1~lirly in this
Bill, is that it SeemLs t We so $ diametrically
optpo5m i tiodier icgi-dlitiufl wU havu hadl
placed before us by tile pIICsut~ GJovern -
meat, and I do not say this -with any
feeling of direct op)position to the Govern-
ment, or that, I ali opposed to the
principle myself. But. it is directly
opposed to the lprinciple thatt seemUs to
have been laid down by one or two of the
past Governments and in several measures
we have had before us recently. It sceiris
to mec this land Bill is opening the door
for the realisation of very much larger
Private estates tilait anly we have in.
existence at. thle Ji-reent. tune.u With
the alterations iii Clauses 24 arnd 2.5 it
scorns to file there are splendid loop-holes
for at person. With a( little rIlaiipulation1
to set about acqUirilng very) vast prop-
er-tics. I Would Very earnestly CO I I1lia0lidl
that mnatter to t11e consWiderationl of tlne
colimlittee, if we are fortunate Cmtrlrl.l
to have this miatter referred to a select
committee. The other gentlemten have
brought out all the points much mrore
ably than I couild wish to do, and there-
fore I dto not intend to detain thle House,
except to e3xpress ily opinioni onl that
phase of the subject.

HayN. W. PATRICK (Central) : I intend
to vote for the second reading of this
Bill, because the most Objectionable
features in. it have been withdrawn by
the Government. No doubt the main
object of this and of other land legislation
that has preceded it is to increase settle-
ment. I was very mcl struck when
the Honorary Minister was describing
the enormous5 territory at the command
of the Governmrent of this State, coin-
sidering the insignificant population, and

there is no doubt that we cannot give too
muchel encouragement, we cannot make
the terms of settlement too easy to get
people to occupy this great country. Tme
object of thle Government was to try arid
i nduLce settlenlent. in thec tropics. I should
imaglflu that was really thle object of the
clauses of a retrospective nature giving
lpower to resume portions of tire pastoral
country inl the North. But having had
s011 lie xpliunce in tropical agriculturie.
I arm certai ii it would have malide very
little difference whether the retrospective
c;lses iicr1111 Ictiiin with pastoral country
had been passed intA0 himw or not. I would
have voted agaiin them had thley not
been withdrawn, because I consider they
wvere 1unjust, anid any legislation which
is unjust will always recoil Oil thle whole
eonmmuniit and country. But knowing
something of tropical agricuilture I can
say without any hesitation whatever
that uinder the present conditions of time
Federal law with reference to the employ-
mnent of coloured labour, rio white mart
would eveur be suchl a fool as to go in for
physical work in at tropical, climate. So
[rly view is tihat, whatever legislation we
May paIss to encourage the Cultivation Of
ou11 troiical land, however easy the coni-
ditions may be mlade, we shall never be
able to do that So long as (lie present
Federal legisltionL in relation to thle emL-
plo yient of coloured labour exists. I
do not say that I am in favour of coloured
labiour. Personally I think it is always
better tllat we should sacrifice the tropical
agriculture 4f Northern Australia rather
than introduce coloured labour; not be-
cause: [ voilsider the white muau superior
to the Coloured man, but because I found
by experience that the white man, could
never effectually compete with a black
or coloured man tinder a tropica'l climate.
The inain point of this Bill as far as I can
judge, ap)art from that, consists of the
new classification of our lands-that. is,
simrply having land fit for cultivation
and land fit for grazing, and leases which
arc poison leases-and the new conditions
of improvement. I do not intend to
speak at length on the Bill, because I
understand there is an intention that it
shall be placed in the hands of a select
comm11itte; but there is one clause that

land Bill: [6 NOVEMBER, 1906.]
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I am opposed to on te samie ground
as M-r. Drew. I think it is L mistake to
reduce thle age from 13 to V;. A young
man of 18 is quite young enough to Lunder-
take the responsihilitv of land settlement,
and there is no do01-4t that reducing thle
age would to a certain extent encourage
thle holding of large estates. I ami not
so sure-this matter will I expect be
threshed out-that those proposed land
boards will be altogether satisfactory.
I think the powers proposed to be given
to them are altogether too great. I would
much rather see the present system. Of
course we are continually groping in the
dark inl connection with our land legis-
lation. I think it was -Mr. Dempstcr
who said hie was satisfied with the Land
act of 1898, which worked well. But-
the legislation passed since 1898, to bring
the Land Act up to date, is simply patch-
work. We have had amending Acts in
1900, 1901, 1902, 1904, and 1905 ; and
now we are introducing another amiend-
ing Bill in 1906, One objectionable
feature is the new provision for valuations,
the abolition of Sction 148 and the
substitution of a clause inl which I trink
far too great powers are given to the
referee who will take the place of two
arbitrators. I tink lthat a great miistake.
However, it is not necessary to Say' more
but I trust the Bill whien it passes will
make the rLand Acet more nearly perfect,
and will have thle result of Peopling the
country with many more agricultural,
horticultural, and pastoral settlers. 'fhe
other day I was reading somec reports.-
for the most part very dIreary, of debates
in the Federal Parliament; and I was
much struck with a statemkent quoted
from Coghlan's statistics, that with thle
exception of Tasmania, Western Australia
is the poorest State inl the Co nitmon wealth.
Aknd the reason. is easily understood. We
have practically' no accumulated wealth.
Our latent wealth is unli mited, but our
potent wealth is simply the change we
have in our pockets. We have a vast
territory to govrerni which makes our
burdens heavy, and the sooner we get
that territory populated with hard-
working, energetic, and determined
T~Pele, the sooner will tire country be-
comne wealthier and mnore prosperous.

HON. WV. T. LOTON (East) :I should
have liked to devote somle little timle to
expressing my views onl this Bill, but onl
tIhe present occasion I ami not equal to
the task ; therefore .1 shall detain the
House for only a few momuentsq. in tile
first place, I regret deeply that the Governi-
muent, with a view to anmending the land
regulations and the Land Acet of this
State, did niot introduce an altogether
new Bill, a consolidating measure.

HON.- 1 M1. itrw :There is one in the
Lands Department, and it cost £100 to
draft.

LION-. W. TI LOTON :Whly is it not
introducedl '?

t.IoS. J. M. llww - do nort know.
HoNi. \V. 'T. LOTON [ regret it is not

hiere ;for I ami sure new settlers miust
have great 'difficulty in mastering our
land legislation anid finding out "where
they arc.' They have to study the
princeipal Act, five amending Acjts, and
here is another ameondmlent. WVe our-
selves hardly understand the Land Act
anid reglationis at the present time,
though We have lOng- Sttldiedl the subjct;
and unless there is Seime urgent necessity
to amend the existing Act, it would have
been mnuch better, failing thle neccessary,
time this session, to defer- the sulajeet and
bring in a consolidating measure lnext
year. I understand that many of the
objection~able clauses in the first Bill
introduced arc to be withdrawn. I
expected that when the second Bill was
introduced in this Chamber we Should
have a second-reading speech. As roomn-
hers know, this is the second Bill ; and 1
thought the M.1inister in charge would
have explained thle second Bill. Perhaps
the alIterations are not very miaterial
and as somne of thle miore objectionable
clauses are to be expunged, the mest
annoying stingsin the Bill will be removed,
thle clauses whereby it was int.nded to
repudiate contracts and to do Romep other
highly reprehensible deeds. Like every
other memhber of this House I amn sur-
prised to find that a B~ill of this sort passed
the Legislative Assembly. We cannot
but be astonished that six memb ers
representing the Government in another
place should repudiate contracts, and.
as a mnember says, attenipt to rob the
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people of their rights. Is it not astonish-
ing: that, a measure of this kind could go
through that Chamber ? If ever an
argument was needed for a second
Chamnber, surely this Bill will furnish that
argtl mnent for all timte. It is Said the Bill
is to b)e referred to at select commrittee
therefore I do not ptIrjliSe at any further
length to address myvself to the mteasure.
f suppose all amending Bill is necessary,
though I do not know of any special
necessit . Tlhe Bill itself does niot, show
that Such necessity exists, and I Should
have much Jpreferred to see the matter
deferred, and at consolidating meiasure
broughlt ill next session.

Ins H-ONORARY MJINIS ER (lion.
C. A. Piesse) A few words in explanation
regarding thme remarks (of members. Mr.
Haynes dealt with Clause 26, which is one
of the clauses omitted in the previous Bill
to which MNr. Luton referred. Mr. Halynes,
amid Mr. Dempster lL9o, would make it
appearothat the Government are acting
harshly to those to whom land may be
bequeathed. As a matter of fact, the
Government have introduced a new and
beneficial featulre. Under the existing
Act. such people if they already hold the
comuplemrent allowed, cannot possibly hold
the land bequeathed to them. We
endeavour to make it possible for such
persons, though they may possess the
comLpIlent. to hold the bequeathed land
for twelve months without any restriction.
If members please the 'y may suggest an
extension of that term ; but the clause is
one for which we should be thanked
instead of condemned. Even the Execu-
tive Council have not power to approve
of the beneficiaries being allowed to hold
such land. If the person to whomn thle
land is left has already his complement,
lie cannot, under the existing Act, hold
the additional land, fly the clause lie
will be permitted to hold it for twelve
months, during which time lie will have
power to dispose of it. Mr. D~rew called
attention to Clause 3O, as to nonresidence.
Under the existing Act the nonresidlent
has to effect improvements of twice as
high a value as those effected by the
resident. The improvements demfanduedof
the resident are valued at 10s., and the

nonresident has to do a Pound's worth.
Under the Bill, a mail taking uip land
after the :3IstJanu1ary, 1906, has to effect;
improvements equal to 50 pern cent. over
an(l above the 10s. which must be spent
by at residential selector ; that is, the ror±-
resident must effect improvements to the
Value of i03. 1jcr acre, as against the
existing provision of 11 per aec.

I-ION. .J. M. DREW: The clause does not
mnean that.

Ins 1HONORARZY MINISTER : If the
wording (does not convey that mecaning,
we must harve it put right. Other defects
can be remedied in Comnniittee. It is the
intention to remove all clauses of at retro-
spective nature that will interfere with
existing rights.

HoN. W'. KINC-SMILL : Why were such
clauses put itr?

THE HO10NORARY MINISTER: The
hon. member must wait for an answer.

H-ON. F. CONNOR : Wer should like to
know why you are withdrawing them.

TIfE HONORARY i\H-NIST3R : Be-
cause we do not coiisidler them fair. It
is just ats well to be candid. I think it
scarcely worth our while to submit this
Bill to a select committee. Nearly all
the objectionable clauses can be dealt
with in Coimmiittee of the Whole; and we
sh;i loI'sc mclh time unless the select
cojnmmittee works fairly hard and reports
next Tuesday at thle latest. We shall else
losei a fortnight or three weeks before we
know where we are. I thank members
for the kindly reception they have given
this Bill. I know they do not feel kindly
towards thme retrospective clauses, but I
trust they wrill let the measure go into
Commimnlitte instead of to a select committee.
I have no hesitation in saying that the
Clauses, Outside the retrospective clauses,
are really dlesirable in the interest of land
settlement.

Question put and passed.
,Bill i-cad a second time.

SELECr COMMITTEE

On motions by the H-on- F. CONNOR,
Bill referred to a select committee con-
sisting of Mr. toton, -Mr. Drew, Mr. Piesse
(Honorar -y Minister), Mr. Sho][, and the
mover ; with power to call for persons
and papers, to adjourn front place to place,
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and sit on days Over which the Ilouse
stands adjourned ; to report on the 20th
November.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 9 25 Ool.ck,
until the next day.

iLeg i,5Iatib r A-9s5C IIIb IP,
Tiesday, Gth'Novernber, 1.906.

PIe

Question: RalwVjSleepers.......25
.Estimates resumned Treasury votes mid items

discussed from Tuesday miternoon eon-
tinuously till Wednesily midnight, ad .. n.
pled............................26

All-night Sitting an Estimates .................. 2661

THE SPEAKER took
4-30 o'clock p.m.

the Chair at

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-RAILWAY SLEEPERS.

MR. BARNETT asked the Minister
for Works: i, What timber was named
for sleeper purposes in the specifications
issued when calling for tenders for the
three agricultural spur lines authorised
last sessionP z, Is it true that the
Government are using salmon gum and
morell for sleepers? If so, has the
Minister ascertained the probable dura-
tion Of same ? 3, Will the Minister at
once take steps to get this information, as
it has been publicly asserted that these
timbers will not last for a longer period
than two years when in contact with the
ground ?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: i, Jarrah, wandoo, salmon gum,
or jani. 2, No. Salmon gum only is
being used, not morell. 3, The Govern-
ment have no experience of the life of
salmon gnm as sleepers, not having pre-

viouslY used them. Large quantities
have, however, been used on firewood
lines, and after having been in the
ground for two Years show no signs of
deterioration. It is reported, also, that
the life of these sleepers is estimated at
fifteen years.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1906l-7.

IN COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

Resumed from the 1st November ; Mr.
ILLINOWORTH in the Chair.

TREASuRY DEPARTMEIT and ADMNs-
ISTRATIVE BRANCHES (Hon. F. Wilson,
Treasurer).

Vote-Treasury, £012,258:
MR. BATH: Would the Treasurer

mnake an explanation ?
TILE TREAsuRER: Explanation had

been given in his annual Financial State-
mnent, before he left to attend the 0Con-

ference in M~elbourne.
MR. BATH would take this oppor-

tunlity to reply to one or two statements
made not only by the Treasurer but by
the Attorney General. The Attorney
General, when speaking in the general
debate on finance, asked whether he (Mr.
Bath) had the presumption to suppose
that the present Ministry* , in the two
Budget Statements delivered since as-
suloing office, could have adjusted the
finances completely.

TUE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ques-
tion was whether the hon. member
thought it at proper thing to pay off in
one working year a deficit that had
accrued in three years, including the
period when the Labour Government
were in office.

Mg. BATH: That was practically the
same question. Apart from the deficit
of £43,000 brought over, there was stillI a
deficit of £76,000 for which the present
combination were responsib~le. The At-
torney General did not wish to shirk the
responsibility of his predecessors. It
was conveyved to members ad Nlauseam
that the present Government were the
same combination that assumed office in
August Of last yeai'. Evidently now it
was Inconvenientl to accept the respon-
sibility for the deficit on their own esti-
mates of £76,000, and we wereilow asked


